Trustees discuss
campus p ans
By BEN HERBST
ASST. NEWS EPITOR

made to the Hillside parking lot to
limit access in accordance with recommendations in the Kroll security report
have created four new spaces in that
lot . The construction of a new access
road to the new Lunder parking lot as
part of the Colby Green project resulted in a loss of 10 parking spaces in
that lot.
The most significant parking lot
work was done in the Roberts parking
lot , where re-surfacing and re-striping
resulted in a net loss of 35 spaces. This
number can be deceiving, though ,
warned Murphy, because the parking
spaces in Roberts used to be so small
that cars would often take up more
than one space, especially in the winter when snow and ice covered the
asphalt. "Wo had very, very narrow
parking spaces there," Murphy said, A
typ ical parking space is 9 feet by 18

The Board of Trustees, senior staff
and other representatives of the student
body and faculty met on Oct 22 and
23 for the October trustee meetings,
with the expansion of Cotter Union as
a major focus of their discussion.
The trustees agreed to move forward on the Cotter Union project and
were excited about the feasibility
study; however ho formal vote was
taken (see story at left).
A full board meeting took place on
Saturday. According to Executive
Assistant to the President and
Secretary of the Corporation Sally
Baker, during the meeting each committee and one or two subcommittees
gave a brief report about what was
discussed in their own meetings. The
committees presented issues that
must be voted on by the board in
order to become official, so those are
the key things that happen in the full
board meeting.
This time, the board voted to
approve about $325 ,000 in capital
improvement projects, voted ori a
variety of appointments of new faculty recommended by Id Yeteriain and
Bro Adams and retroactive to
September 1," Baker said.
"The capital improvement projects
affect the physical plant of the campus, and of course the appointment
and promotion of faculty members is
key to students as well," Baker added.
The meeting included reports from
the committees as well as from faculty representatives. William R. Kenan
Jr, Professor of Government and
Director of the-Gohdfarb Center for
Public Affairs and C ivic Engagement
L. Sandy Maisel and Zacamy
Professor of English Peter Harris each
spoke about the Goldfarb Center in
their faculty reports.
During the faculty presentation,
Professor of Religious Studies Debra
Campbell spoke about herself and the
research she is doing here at Colby in
a section of the meeting designed to
bring the trustees closer to the faculty
on campus.
Dean
of Admissions
and
Financial Aid Parker Beverage gave
a report to the trustees about the statistics of the Class of 2008 and how
they compare to other similar college 's first-year classes.
For the student report, Student
Government Association President
Cat Welch '05 and Vice President
Adelin Cai '05, the student representatives to the Board of Trustees , spoke
about the efforts of SGA to restructure
clubs and maintain the budget system.
The SGA is attempting to make clubs
more accountable for their budgets,
Also, the SGA is considering some
changes in their constitution in the
future. They also mentioned their discussion series, which continues
tonight at Page Commons.
The weekend began with a dinner
on Thursday night where selected student leaders met with the trustees,
During the dinner , the trustees discussed residential life issues with the
students in attendance.
Friday started w ith a quest ion and
answer session between students and
trustees, though onl y two trustees
could make it to the event. This is the
first time such a ses sion has been held,
Tim Ncwhouse '05 was in attendance for the question and answer
session and said, "I t was a really great
opportunity to be able to talk to the
trustees, 1 found it reall y interesting to
hear that the trustees have many of
the same concerns as students and it

Continued on Paue 3
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Conceptual plans for Cotte r Urn
the heart in design conversations,
would be an expansive enclosure of
almost 7,000 square feet that would
link the two wings. Kassman said students entering the building would be
faced with a number of choices upon
entering trie" building and the heart
would feature the Spa on one side and
the Coffeehouse on the other side.
This area has-been envisioned as taking on a character somewhat similar to
the Street in Miller, serving as both a
walkway and a social gathering space,
while adding food service in the center of campus.
With the Spa moved into the new
addition , the wing that currentl y houses the Spa and Pub would be complete ly renovated. An expanded Pub
would occupy the second floor and
include several game rooms for activities like billiards and ping-pong. The
space that currentl y houses the I'ub
would become a television lounge and
the Fishbowl next to the inailrooin
would become a store that would be
an offshoot of the Bookstore. The
mailroom itself would also be rebuilt.
Page Commons Room remains
mostly unchanged , but the entry would
be revamped to creat e a more invitin g

By BRAD KASNET
NEWS EDITOR

In their meetings on campus last
weekend, the Board of Trustees was
presented with conceptual drawings
that proposed a possible expansion to
Cotter Union. While the plaits; for
Cotter were still very preliminary, the
Board decided to go forward with the
next step of the project, which is conducting a feasibility study to determine whether or not this type of
project would be possible.
The idea behind an expansion to
Cotter Union is to create a "non-academic social center heart of the campus," Vice President for Student
Affairs Janice Kassman said. The
Pennsylvania architectural firm of
Bohlin Cywinski Jackson did the conceptual designs.
The most striking feature of the
design is an addition that would be
built in between the two wings of
Cotter Union. It would begin underneath the brid ge that currentl y links
the two wings and extend north
toward s Miller Library. Inside this
addition , which has been nicknamed

DRAWINGS BY BOHUN
space. A new
CYW/INSKI JACKSON
corridor would
Conceptual
also be added
designs
for an
from the Pugh
expansion
and
Center entrance
renovation of
into the "-heart —
Cotter Union
The Pugh Center,
were
submitted
which was added
to
the
Board of
to Cotter less
Trustees
this
than a decade - .
-weekend.
ago, would also
remain mostl y
u nch anged!
Upstairs, the Student Activities office
would be revamped to create a glass
partition with the hallway and make the
office more inviting.
The front of the building facing
south towards Mary Low Hall would
look much the same as it does now.
The architects liked the white clapboard facade that the bridge features
and opted to preserve it while adding
on to the north side of the brid ge. The
patio and terrace area in front of
Cotter would also be enlarged.
Work on a student center was identified as an aspect of the Strategic Plan
that was written several years ago.

Continued on Pace 2

Al Franken headlines Dems rally
crowd shouted that they had left , followed by some remarks from Hie audience of "coward s, quitters. "
Hundreds of Democrats filled Page
Franken 's talk focused on the lies
Commons Room on Sat,, Oct. 23 to he claimed were told by the Hus h
hear radio show host and author Al administration. "Not all Bush supportFranken speak at a Democratic cam- ers are stupid , but they 're lied to
paign rall y.
they 're lied to const antl y." Franken
Franken ,
dressed
in
a proclaimed that "they |lhe Hush supKerry/Edwards shirt , started oil' by porters] are not our enemies -om
inviting in the Bush supporters , but enemies are the peop le who get them
was disappointed , as people in the to think this way."
Franken
also
addressed
the
claims that Kerry is
a
"fl i p-flopper ,"
stating that "Kerry 's
stance on this war
has been absolute ly
consistent. "
"The soldiers in
Iraq are the age of
college students here
and they 're getting
killed for no reason ,"
IMNAtlflCNnniB/lMr.COIIIY I'KHI]
AI Franken spoke in support of John Kerry.
I'- ranken said.
By KATIE HAMM
EDITOR IN CHIEF

;-

franken noted that the "president
had the opportunity to unity this country, but he blew it. " Franken specifically focused on Hush's emphasis on
reli g ion , calling him a "schmuck" for
looking to God for the answers.
Whil e Franken was the hig hlight of
the nilly, 2nd Congressional Distract
Congressman Michael Michaud also
spoke, stressing the need for young
peop le to hel p everyone understand
the clioices before them in the election, Michaud invigorated the crowd
when he declared that the one real
solution to making American more
.secure is to "hand George Hush a pink
sli p on November 2."
Congressman
Tom
Former
Andrews cheered at the rally that
"Maine is going to be (he David Ortiz
of this election and will deliver the
winning votes."
Democratic Nati onal Committee
Chairman 'ferry McAulifTc was
Continued on Page 4

Political scientist
Thomas Mann predicts the outcome
of this year 's election on page 2.
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Parking shortage remains,
but is not getting worse
By BRAD KASNET
NEWS EDITOR

Despite construction in the student
parking lots on campus over the summer, about the same number of parking spaces is available to students this
year as in years past. Campus-wide,
there is a slight increase of (bur parking spaces designated for students that
will mostly come by reserving 45
spaces for students in the parking lot
next to t|ie Physical Plant Department.
While these spaces are not currentl y
designated as student parking spaces,
signs for these spaces arc being
ordered and PPD Director Pat Murphy
said they would hopefully be installed
by the time the winter parking ban
begins next month.
Construction over the summer
resulted in changes to all three student
parking lots on campus. Changes

Matt Busch talks to
himself;on a jour ney through the
0eep South on
page 6.
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Powder and Wig 's
production of
"Oleanna" puts two
students in the
spotlighton
page 10.
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CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Thomas Mann, former director of
governmental studies at the Brookings
Institution and author of numerous
books and articles dealing with electoral politics and campaign finance
reform, spoke to an assembled crowd
about the upcoming election on
Sunday, Oct. 24. After praising the
work of Colby 's Government
Department and warming the crowd
with good-natured humor, he predicted
John Kerry to be the next President of
the United States. "I consider myself
an outlier," Mann said, "[as] I actually
think John Kerry will be elected by a
relatively comfortable margin."
He has been predicting this outcome for the past six months, and he
clearly explained the factors affecting
his Election Day forecast. He told the
crowd that the most important dynamic of this year 's election is voter
turnout. Turnout is important,
explained Mann, because, as politics
stands today, Democrats and
Republicans have relative political
parity and undecided voters are few in
number.
"[Today, politics] have much more
ideological
bite ," Mann said.
"[Parties] are polarized and they are

energized." However, Mann expected
such polarization to slightly favor the
Democrats because.th.eir base is more
active, still angry over Al Gore's questionable defeat in 2000.
Furthermore, Mann believed that
the election would serve as a public
referendum of the Bush administration's tenure. Citing the Iraq War, the
high cost of health care and gasoline,
and the decline in real wages, he predicted a mildly negative referendum
that would favor Kerry. "The gorilla of
this referendum is the War in Iraq,"
Mann said, "[and] the experience in
Iraq has just soured Americans."
Additionally, Kerry's chances are
helped, according to Mann, by the
$240 million that Democrats have
raised for his campaign. Mann mentionedthat, during the last presidential
race, Al Gore's campaign funds
totaled about $35 million. Clearly, the
Democrats have had a comparatively
strong financial base to promote John
Kerry.
According to Mann 's ongoing
research, the current presidential race
is now a statistical "dead heat." Mann
told the audience that, historically,
"being in a dead heat is, for the incumbent, almost a guarantee of defeat.If
history is any guide," he continued ,
"the vote will break towards Kerry in
the battleground states." Mann said

that he distrusted polls
that showed either candidate with strong
leads because the news
media compiles polling
data too fast and unscientifically. According
to Mann, most political
polls remain outside
the range of statistical
probability.
Mann also . had
something to say about
the upcoming US
Senatorial elections.
He told his audience
that "almost all competitive senate races
are in Republican
areas." Therefore, if
Kerry emerges victorious in the national
election, Mann stressed
that "Democrats have a
fighting chance of
¦
•
,
MARTIN CONNELLY/THE COLBY ECHO
. .
retaking the senate." Political scientist Thomas
Mann spoke on Sunday.
However, "absent a
true tidal wave [victory] for Kerry," Mann continued, challenge of governance incredibl y
"expect little change in the House."
difficult." Thankfully, Mann noted
Although Mann believes Kerry to that "lawsuits won't be sufficient to
be the eventual winner of the presi- change the outcome of this election."
dential race, he admitted his capacity Mann predicted Gore by a slight marfor error. "Whoever wins [the elec- gin in the last election, and noted that
tion]," Mann concluded, "will find the in past years, races were not as close.

Teach f orAmerica
looks to attract students Visiting official s decry Palest tax initiative Smoking regulations
colleges and universities across New
England: "The number and quality of
. . FEATURES EDITOR
colleges in the Northeast gave us significant potential and we felt we had
Crystal Brakke '99 came to campus to do a better job recruiting there,"
recently to promote Teach for America Brakke said.
On the Colby campus, publicity for
at Colby. Brakke, the national recruitment director for the program, took the program is left to two campus
questions from students on the pro- campaign managers, Katie Slemp '05
gram and gave a showing of a CNN and Mary Biggins '05. The average
documentary tracking the first year of national acceptance rate for the highly
Teach for America Corps members in competitive program is eight percent,
four different areas of the country. . but Colby is much higher at 38 perBrakke herself was inspired to cent. Three members of the class of
apply to the program after a senior 2004 joined the corps, Ed Smith in the
year Jan Plan in Minnesota where she Mississippi Delta ; Erin Dube in
tutored students struggling with read- Camden , New Jersey; and Emma
ing. "I realized then that so many stu- McCandless in the Rio Grande Valley.
dents don 't have those resources and it Amanda Ashman '03 also joined the
motivated me to ,fmd ; out ,rriore about program and was placed in Chicago.
"A high level of achievement sets
the education system and the achievement gap between hig h and low Colby students .apart and they do so
income level areas, Brakke said.
many things during their four years
According to their website, Teach here. The emphasis on public service
for America is a government program at Colby also makes them well-suitthat involves "individuals of all acad- ed," Brakke said. "Teaching prepares
emic majors and career interests you for any job you do, so much of
[who] teach for two years in the coun- what you learn and master during the
try 's lowest-income communities. " program will hel p you in future
Brakke was placed in rura l North careers as well." Caleb Dolan '96, a
Carolina as an eighth-grade language creative writing major at Colby, was
arts teacher where some of her stu- so influenced by his Teach for
dents struggled simpl y to write. After America experience in rural North
her two years were up, she felt com- Carolina that he co-founded the KIPP
pelled to continue her involvement Gaston College Preparatory School in
with the program and spent the next the same state, a charter school for trasummer advising new corps members diti ona l ly underserved students.
in New York City. She joined the Brakke felt Colby students have really
Teach for America staff full-time in succeeded in the program , and attrib200 1, and hel ped open a new recruituted much of this to their prior success
ment office in Boston to work with at the college.
By KATIE FULLER

much money a number of
Maine towns would lose as a
STAFF WRITER
,
result. According to his chart , if
the initiative is passed , $9 milStudents gathered on Wed., lion would disappear from
Oct.20 , to hear Chief Fred Waterville's yearly budget. $56
LaMontagne and Deputy Chief million would be lost from
Jon Martell of the Portland Portland's bud get. "As firePolice Department speak about fighters , we are concerned with
the Palesky tax cap initiative , the public 's safety." Martell
a referendum that will be on said. "This [initiative] would
Maine ballots this Tuesday. have a devastating effect on
Their message was clear: the public services and schools. "
LaMontagne spoke next.
tax cap "would have a devastating effect ," according to "We get aroun d 20 em ergency
Martell. The pair explained calls a day," he began , referthat the initiative " will have ring to his leadership of
two immediate effects. First, it Portland' s medical emergency
will . drastically reduce.; state serviceSi/'We hayeithrqe amhuproperty taxes. Second , it will lartces to serve those calls.
cause many public services , With this initiatiye, we'd have
like emergency medical care two." With only two ambuand police , to rapidly down- lances , he exp lained , his
size or disband completely. department would have to
LaMontagne and Martell urged make decisions about which
Colby students reg istered in victims would be more imporMaine to vote against the ref- tant to save. LaMontagne conerendum , and to spread the tinued , saying that the tax cap
"will force us to close schools,
word among Maine residents.
Martell spoke first , outlining homeless shelters , and hosp ithe numbers involved in the tals." LaMontagne went on to
proposition. He pointed out that emphasize the importance of
Maine 's current legislative having roads plowed quickl y in
deficit is over $210 million. He the wintertime. He said that
descr ibed how the tax cap, if with this initiative passed , resapproved , would limit all idents of towns like Waterville
Maine property taxes to a max- would have to wait up to 48
imum of 1% of each property 's hours after a blizzard before
market value. Martell then held they 'd see the first plow.
up a grap hic showing how ""Peop le out here depend on the
By CHAD FREDERICK

roads
being
cleared ,"
LaMontagne said.
LaMontagne , who has been
involved with local Maine
government for many years ,
described in detail -what he
predicted will happen to
Waterville if the public passes
this initiative. He mentioned
the quality of life in the town ,
especially the schools , that he
thought
would
decrease
because of the big di p in budget. "If there are no public services , there are no investment
incentives, and in turn residence incentives. This will
make our town look like a
total wasteland in five years,"
he concluded.
"It doesn 't matter if you 're a
Republican or a Democrat.
Both
sides have
already
acknowledged that this initiative is flawed ," LaMontagne
said. "I'm a Republican but this
is just bad economics. There
needs to be an honest nonpartisan discussion of tax reform. "
Martell agreed. "The legislature needs to be locked in a
room and not come out until
they get something done , " he
said. "If we 're going to do it
[tax reform] and we all agree
something needs to be done ,
let's do it the right way. Let 's
elect the people who know
something needs to be done
equitably and fairl y."

SGA leaders hope to legitimize clubs
By KATIE FULLER
FEATURES EDITOR
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More conceptual renderings offer a possible expansion p lan f or Cotter.

COTTER UNION: Trusteesexcitedwithplans
Continued From Pa^o 1
After the first draft of the
plan was circulated , feedback from students led to
placing a hi gher priority
on renovating Cotter
Union. Kassman said thai
while other options such
as buildinu a new student
center in a different location were tossed about , Cotter is at an
ideal location in the center of campus
find renovation would he more costeffective than constructing an entirely
new building. Colter was built in
\l) H5 and administrators feel it has
served students well over the years.
"Cotter had done what it was supposed to do when it was built ,"
fixecutive Assistant to the President
Sally Maker said.
Kassman said that the trustees were
very excited with the plans. She also
presented the plans lo over 100 students and staff , including Presidents '

Council , hall staff , the Pugh,
Community Board and the College
A ffairs Committee, The response was
overwhelmingl y positive.
The next .step in the process is for
more public discussion and a more
formal design process. (Eventually a
building committee would be formed
and the Hoard of Trustees would
have lo vote to approve construction
of the building. If this project ends
up being constructed , it is still likely
at least a year or two away from gelting underway ,

Student Government Association
leaders are considering changes to the
current constitution system for campus clubs. Questionable spending and
the inability to monitor clubs according to their accomp lishments have led
members of SGA to consider altering
constitut ions , 'flic biggest concern for
SGA is the fact that clubs ' funds come
out of their budget and so they feel
they have a vested interest in making
sure money is spent wisely. Currentl y
the only way to regulate a club comes
in determining their budgets for the

next academic year.
"if a treasure r is as thorough as
[SGA Treasurer] Peyton [Mclil yea
'05 1 was this year , the onl y opportunity to address it comes when he
or she is determining initial budgets in the fall , lissentiall y, it is
almost impossible to punish a current group lor a past group 's abuses. And I hate to say it , but some
seniors have taken advantage of
this system in the past ," SO A
President Cat Welch '05 said.
S i m i l a r l y SGA Parliamentarian
Chris Surprenant '05 expressed
echoing concerns. "All we are trying to do is to have clubs revise
their constitutions .so that we can

tell what the purpose of the club
i.s, whether it is fulfilling thai purpose and whether it is using its
funds to fulfill
that purpose .
Hopefull y, this process will make
sure that we don 't have crossover
clubs and wo can get bette r activities from the clubs b y letting
them know that someone is moni toring them ," Surprennnl said.
Both expressed concern that il
clubs were not m a k i n g the most of
their expenses , the student bod y
and
SGA
suffered.
"We 're
involved in all of this because
every club budget conies out of
Continued on Pa^e 3

lack enforcement
By LEO TRUDEL

; CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Beginning in fall 2003, the College
mandated that smoking both inside
residence halls and within a 25-foot
radius of all campus buildings was
prohibited. After a full year of this
rule being in place, however, the students ' adherence to this policy
appears to be somewhere between
ambiguous and disappointing.
Chris Surprenant '05 was a key
proponent in enacting this rule.
According; to iSurprenant ,; this;policy
was intended to not only create a
healthier environment for Colby students and employees to live and work,
but also to encourage students to quit
smoking. "I think the benefits tar outweigh the inconvenience to smokers,"
Surprenant said. "I see them smoking
outside in the middle of winter and 1
feel bad for them , but I think in the
long-term , it will help motivate students to quit smoking."
The outcome of this bill is, at the
moment, quite unclear. The GarrisonFoster Heath Center was also a main
sponsor in approving this mandate.
Though both Helen Bal gooyen , the
Heath Center 's head nurse and Jim
Woodlee , ph ysician 's assistant , support this bill , neither currently knows
whether or not it has had any impact
on students smoking habits and ,
unfortunatel y, they may never find
out. According
to
Woodlee ,
"Garrison-Foster has no way of
knowing whether or not there 's been
any progress.
Security, however , claims that
there may be a decline in the number
of students smoking in and around
campus buildings. According to
Director of Security Peter Chenevert ,
the typ ical punishment for violating
the non-smoking rule is to send a
citation to the Dean 's Office after a
sizable number of comp laints.
Though they have received a number
of comp laints about students smoking inside their dorm rooms and near
buildings , no citations have been
written so far this year.
Still , enforcement is minim"!. Kob
Foster 'OS of Treworgy Hall and
Continued on Pa^e [i

Colby College Department of Security
Incident Report Log
Nature :
Citation
Citation
Citation
Citation
Citation '
Citation
Medical Response
1 Imminent (Phone)
Vandalism
Vandalism
Medical Response
Harassment (email)

Dale:
10/22/04
10/22/04
10/23/04
10/23/04
10/23/04
10/23/04
10/24/04
10/24/04
10/24/04
. 10/24/04
10/24/04
10/24/04

Time:
11:15 p.m.
11:45 p.m.
12:3 1 a.m.
12:46 a.m.
11:09 p.m.
11:44 p.m.
1 :46 a.m.
2:38 n.m.
4:04 a.m.
8:5 1 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:26 p.m.

Location:

Piper Hall
IV I'" 11
Piper Hall
Pi per Hall
Perkins-Wilson Hall
Alfond Apartments
Grossman 1 fall
Security OJlice
Williams Hall
Wood.smens Field
Runnuls Field
Science Center

Disposition:
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office ¦
Deans Office
Deans Office
MaineOeneral
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
Health Center
Deans Office

Comments:
Open container.
False If ) .
Underage consumption.
Underage consumption/false II ) .
Unregistered parly.
Underage consumption.
Alcohol.
Calls biirn ssing the dispatcher.
Broken window by entrance.
Chain fence broken.
Injury.
Disagreement between students.
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appearing on the ballot that Colby students will receive.

United States House
District 2

State Senate
District 25

State Rep.
District 76

Democrat Mike Michaud from East Millinocket is completing his first term
in the U.S. House of Representatives and is seeking re-election in Maine 's
Second District, which roughly includes ' the area from Waterville north.
Republican Brian Hamel of Presque Isle, the president and CEO of the Loring
Development Authority, is challenging Michaud.
Michaud has spent over twenty years as a legislator at various levels. Before
being elected to the U.S. House in 2002. He served in the Maine House of
Representatives from 1981 to 1995 and the Maine Senate from 1995 to 2002,
where he served as Senate president:from 2000 to 2002.
Michaud worked at Great Northern Paper Company in East Millinocket from
1973 to 2002 and has been considered strong on labor issues during his time in
Congress and opposes free trade agreements such as NAFTA. He is also known
for his work' on veterans ' issues and supports increased benefits to veterans.
Michaud's environmental policies have earned the endorsement of many conservation groups. Michaud agreed with the invasion of Afghanistan but opposed
the invasion of Iraq and voted against the bill that provided $87 billion to help
fight the war.
Hamel has made jobs and the economy the focus of his campaign. He helped
to create over 1,000 jobs in his work at Loring over the past ten years, which
involved redeveloping a defunct Air Force base.
Hamel supports free trade agreements and his stances on economic and tax
issues have earned him the endorsement of many business groups. He supports
lower taxes as a means to help spur business growth and create new jobs. In
regards to the war in Iraq, Hamel said that he feels putting Saddam Hussein
behind bars has made the world a safer place. Hamel has also spoken out on the
environment, saying that regulations should not be relaxed that could lead to
more bad air coming to Maine from other parts of the country. Hamel has also
made education an issue in his campaign and has criticized the No Child Left
Behind Act for applying a "cookie-cutter" approach that does not work as well
in mral Maine as it does in metropolitan areas.

Democrat Ken Gagnon of
Waterville is running for a third term
in the Maine State Senate in District
25, which includes eight area municipalities. He will be opposed by
Republican Bruce Stafford of
Winslow, a local business owner.
Gagnon works at Colby as associate director for telecommunications
services. In the State Senate, he has
worked to secure more funding for the
public higher education system in
Maine and has helped to support
affordable housing in Waterville and
in Maine. Gagnon is pro-choice and
has been active in fighting for healthcare, servi ng as .a board member at
Inland Hospital and the Mid-Maine
Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Stafford has named property tax
reform as one of his top priorities in
office. He opposes the Palesky tax
cap referendum, but feels reform is
necessary to reduce property taxes.
Stafford also wants to cap state
spending. He is a pro-life candidate
and wants to ensure that citizens have
access to basic health care, but does
not feel that guaranteed medical care
for all citizens is a responsibility of
the state government.

Democrat Marilyn Canavan of
Waterville is seeking a third term in
the Maine State Legislature in District
76, which includes parts of Oakland
and Waterville (including the Colby
campus). She is being challenged by
Republican Mark Tyler of Oakland,
owner of the Riverside Farm Market.
Canavan is the retired director of
the State Ethics Commission. She is a
supporter of tax reform to achieve a
balanced state budget without adding
new taxes. She has supported "pine
tree zones" to attract small businesses
to central Maine. A fiscal conservative, Canavan has also been active on
social issues, supporting affordable
housing initiatives and keeping education properly funded.
Tyler has made helping small businesses the focus of his campai gn. He
has spoken out in favor of creating a
closer relationshi p between business
owners and legislators and loosening
regulations to hel p encourage small
businesses to create jobs. Tyler wants
to protect environmental regulations,
though, and help the Department of
Environmental Protection to better
enforce environmental laws.

Question 1: Property Tax Gap
"Do you want to limit property taxes to one percent of the assessed value of
the property?"
The soTcalled Palesky tax cap proposal is the latest attempt to address the
issue of reducing property taxes in Maine. Supporters of this proposal argue
that the state government has failed_ in attempting to pass tax reform, and action
must be taken. They point to the fact that Maine is one of only four states that
does not have any . restrictions on property taxes and claim that the tax cap
would lift much of the property tax burden off the peop le of Maine and would
still allow enough flexibility to allow municipalities to effectively provide necessary services.

Opponents of the bill say it would cost municipalities in Maine millions,
especially small towns, and cripple local services, such as schools, police and
fire departments, homeless shelters, libraries and snow removal, among others.
They claim that a similar bill in California devastated that state 's educational
system and Maine would suffer a similar fate if the tax cap were to pass.
This referendum is discussed further by Pugh Family Professor of Economics
David Findlay on page 7. Members of the Portland Police Department spoke out
against the proposal on campus last week, that story is on page 2.

"Do you want to make it a crime to hunt bears with bait, traps or dogs, except
¦'¦ '
•fe' protect property, public safety or for research?"
' . ' ¦" ' '
'J l'7he proposed bear-baiting ban has raised a heated debate on both sides of the
issues. Proponents of this bill claim that baiting and trapping bears is inhumane
and ' amounts to cruelty towards animals. They point out that Maine is the only
state that allows bear trapping and say the practice is unsportsmanlike.
Those opposed to the proposal say that the ban would have a negative impact

on both the environment and the economy. They say that this ban will effectively end'bear hunting in Maine, leading to bear overpopulation problems' as well
as up to 700 jobs lost. Many also feel that this proposal goes too far in banning
baiting as well as trapping and note that baiting catches 72 percent of bears that
are taken in Maine and is the most humane way to hunt bears so that hunters can
be sure they are not shooting a mother or a young cub.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Campusatmosphere
positiveandstrategicplanis takingshape

SMOKING ON CAMPUS: Students observe
varyinglevelsofpolicyenforcementoutside

¦
¦

Continued From Page 1
seems they are very much interested
in the students' lives on campus . 1 also
think that students need to prepare for
the next trustee meeting and try to
express what our issues are with
Colby, because the trustees are the
ones who can fix it ,"Newhouse said.
The individual committees met on
Friday to discuss issues at the college; each committee covers a certain
topic area . Friday ni ght there was
another faculty and trustees ' dinner
and the meetings continue d on
Saturday morning.
Board of Trustee member and Dean
of the University of Maine School of
Law Colleen Khoury said that it was
good to sec the progress on the SchairSwenson- Watson Alumni Center
building and the Colby Green, "It 's
really exciting to sec the strategic p lan
taking actual shape ," Khoury said.
The trustees discussed the residential life on campus at various times
over the weekend. Welch said that the
trustees compared their experiences

living at Colby with the current students perspectives. Another issue discussed was the computer based
alcohol
training
program ,
"alcohol.edu ," that some first-years
arc comp leting for their wellness seminar requirement.
According to Vice President for
Student Affairs and Dean of Students
Janice Kassman , "There were positive
reactions to the feasibility study for
Cotter Union expansion , an overseer
report on International Studies , an
update on various building projects ,
like the all terrain field , and the
Schair-Swcnson-Watson building. ';
"All the trustees seemed to be in
agreement (hat the atmosp here on
campus is reall y positive ," Welch said.
She also "felt very comfortable this
weekend in Ihe meetings." Welch said
that there had been some antici pation
that the importance of' the election this
year may have caused some problems
on campus , however no such problems or conflicts have risen.
President William I) . Adams was
out of town following the meetings
and unavailable for comment.

VOTE TUESDAY
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84 E,m Street, Waterville
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Where: American Legion Hall at 21 College Avenue, next
door to the Post Office
When: Tuesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The Jitney will be offering rides leaving hourly from the Pugh Center.
Registration: Anyone wishing to register to vote in
Waterville who has not done so already can register at the
polls. Proof of residency is required. Waterville city officials have said that a Colby student ID is sufficient, ft is
strongly recommended that anyone wishing to vote in
Waterville register in advance, which can be done any day
before the election at Waterville City Hall.

The Ballot
Major party candidates and questions appearing on the ballot for Colby
students registered in Waterville:
President/Vice President:
John Kerry/John Edwards (D)
George W. Bush/Dick Cheney (R)
U.S. Congress - District2:
Michael Michaud (D)
Brian Hamel (R)
State Senate - District 25:
Ken Gagnon (D)
Bruce Stafford (R)
State Representative - District 76:
Marilyn Canavan (D)
Mark Tyler (R)
County Commissioner:
George Jabar (D)
Steven Grenier (R)
City Council - Ward 3:
Rosemary Winslow ;

Continued From Page 2
Colby Coombs '08 of Averill Hall
routinel y smoke within 25 feet of their
dorms. Both are well aware of the
mandate and Coombs even identified
it as having a connection to a Maine
state law (which it does). Neither student is overwhelming ly concerned
about getting caught in violation. In
fact, according to Foster, he stands
just outside the door of his residence
hall to smoke cigarettes in the morning and waves to the security personnel as they walk by. He has never
received reprimand for this and claims
that security personnel typicall y just
wave back .
Coombs, on the other hand , has
been spoken to about violating this
new rule, "I' ve been warned at least
five times ," she admitted. However,
other than being told lo step away

from the building while smoking, no
disciplinary action has ever been
imposed on her. Indeed , according to
Chenevert, enforcement of this rule is
"the least of my worries."
Bal gooyen strongl y advocated
against the addictiveness of smoking,
claiming that the average smoker tries
to quite six times before succeeding.
"[Students] think they can do it so easily and they don 't need hel p," she
said. One testimony she hears a lot
from students is that they 'll onl y
smoke in college to help them deal
with the stress. Aside from this plan
not being feasible, she claims thai students "have no clue how how stressful
it is after college" and in addition ,
Balgooyen claims that smoking does
not hel p relieve stress. Balgooyen also
notes that "there is all kinds of help"
offered at Garrison-Foster for students
interested in quitting smoking.
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feet with 22 foot wide roads, but the
spaces in Roberts were smaller in all
aspects, mostly 8 feet by 16 feet with
18 foot wide roads, making-it more
difficult to maneuver and park properly: "Even though we always had the
numbers marked , realistically they
weren't always there," Murp hy said.
The newly stri ped parking spaces
should make it easier for cars to
maneuver and should result in a real
loss of less than 3 5-spaces.
There are now a total of 835 student
parking spaces on campus and 1,208
registered student vehicles. Murphy
said, though, that there is not as large
a parking shortage as those numbers
would suggest because many students
that have permits do not have their
cars on campus. There are no plans to
build any new student parking lots in
the immediate future, but parking was
identified as an issue in the campus
master plan completed several years
ago as a long-term concern. Murphy
said there were only so many options
to alleviate the parking crunch this
summer "and building a new parking
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Water District Trustee:
(vote for two)
Douglas Crate Jr.
David Dostie
Iqna -French
Loreen Colfm West
Ballot Question I:
"Do you want to limit property
taxes to one percent of the assessed
value of the property?"
YES / NO
Ballot Question 2:
"Do you want to make it a crime to
hunt bears with bait, trap s or dogs,
except to protect property, public
safety or for research?"
¦
YES /NO • '

lot this fall wasn t one of them." In the
late summer, Security studied where
people park around campus to determine where more student spaces
would be most convenient for both
students and the faculty and staff who
would be displaced and it was determined that the PPD lot best fit the bill.
One particular area of concern
among students has been commuter
parking. This summer's work in
Roberts included re-designating 20
spaces as commuter spaces to try to
help with that problem. Still, off-campus residents say that parking spaces
can be hard to find and non-commuters constantly park in commuter
spaces. "What people don't realize is
that for a commuter, not being able to
find a spot means being 15 minutes
late for class," said Andy Orr '05, the
off-campus
representative
on
Presidents ' Council. Fie said the problem is actually slightly worse than last
year. Orr proposed doubling the fines
for non-commuters parking in commuter spaces, but the motiojj was
tabled by Presidents' Council when
many on-campus presidents bristled at
the idea of raising fines and penalizing
some violations more than others.

Fidl parking lots arc a common sight on the Colby campus.
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Board of Education - Ward 3:
Joan Phillips-Sandy

PARKING: PPulotaddsnewparkingspaces
Continued From Page 1

Question 2: Bear Baiting Ban
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CLUBS: Constitution
changeslieahead
Continued From Page 2
the SGA budget ," Surprenant
said.
Welch agreed , say ing, "We
want more of' the campus to benefi t from every dollar. Clubs that
spend all of their money and successfull y engage fli c campus
should be rewarded , We 've been
open about the fact that we 're
more than willing to suppl y
additional funding as needed if
students come to us with a legitimate proposal. "

Who's Who

Gabriel Reyes 05
By MARK CHAPMAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Getting back from his first chance
to fly a small plane, Gabriel Reyes
'05 reflects that making close
friendships, not only with students,
but also with Colby faculty and staff
has "allowed me to push [my] limits." Certainly pushing his limits.,
and encouraging his friends to do so,

MARTIN CONNELLY/THE COLBY ECHO

' . '¦

Gabriel Reyes '05.

--

has been part and parcel of Reyes'
time at Colby.
Involved with the Colby Cares
About Kids program in his time
leading up to going abroad in spring
2003, Reyes mentored an at risk
fifth-grader from Clinton. "I saw
myself reflected in him, I wasn't
always a good student, but that didn 't mean I didn 't hold the promise to
be a good student and achieve big
things." Reyes, who was recently
nominated to the Colby chapter of
Phi Sigma Alpha, a prestigious political science society, has proved to be
both a strong student and a hi gh
achiever and is visibly invested in
the hope his mentee can do the same.
Highly concerned about issues of
politics and poverty and moved by

his experience with mentoring at
Colby, Reyes, a Latin American
studies and government doublemajor, made sure he dealt with -those
issues during his semester-abroad at
the- Pontificia Universidad Caiolica
de Chile in Santi ago, Chile.
Working with proyecto Belen, Reyes
spent his Saturday mornings abroad
organizing and playing games with
four to seven year olds in an impoverished neighborhood of Santiago.
His last day at the program was
"eye-opening;" but also "a little
depressing," as the children performed a song full of hope for the
departing college students yet
seemed to live without the same
hope for themselves. Reyes admits,
"I come from a system from which I
have moved up a lot," referring to
challenges he has faced himself and
the mobility he has ; achieved
through seizing opportunities such
as coming to Colby. After graduation , he hopes to attend law school
so eventually he can be involved
with "serv[ing] on boards of NGOs
and philanthropy in general, but in a
more senior way," dealing with
some of the structural difficulties
faced by the poor.
Eager to hone his skills, Reyes is:
involved
with
the
Student
Government Association Judiciary
Committee and as one of the editors
for. up-ahd-corning publication
Community Voice Newsletter,
which hope to further promote discourses oh campus. He has served
on the Pugh Community Board and
for four years Reyes has been
involved with the Colby Sounds of
Gospel. And he insists he is surrounding himself with friends and
roommates whom he credits as helping him "to develop into a person of
[his] own."

Students host Tibet Awareness Week

Echoes From The Past

By BEN HERBST

FEBRUARY 25, 1972

ASST. NEWS EDITOR

This year in the Echo, we are resurrectinga featurefrom years past thai
resurrectsfeaturesfromy e a rpast.
s
Occasionally throughout the year, we will
reprint stories from sometime in the last 127 years of The Colby Echo. Some
stories are a fascinating contrast to current events, some show how little
things change over the years, and others are just downright amusing. We
hope you enjoy thisfeature, and we kick it off with a look back to 1972 thai
shows boys will be boys (and you'll notice that all of the subjects in the article are in fact male).
With the return of student power in judicial matters, this year has been a
precedent-setting one for the Student Judiciary Board. In an attempt to familiarize the student body with the student judicial process, the following is a
summary of all cases tried before the Board this year.
~'
Two men were charged with hitting golf balls against Lovejoy. They were
found guilty and fined ten dollars each for this destructive and potentially
dangerous action.
In a similar case, another man was found guilty of throwing a rock at
Lovejoy and was also fined ten dollars.
One man-was charged with the theft of Powder and Wig property from
Runna|s Union . He was judged guilty and fined twenty dollars for his
actions. A major contention in the case was that Powder and Wig property
was college property and, as such, available to ail students. However, it was
established that property belonging to college organizations is private and
available only through specific authorization.
Two men were found guilty of participating in a disturbance in Roberts
Union dining hall, in the course of which food was thrown, trays and tables
overturned and glass and crockery smashed Because of the illegality of the
act of participation and the potential danger to bystanders, both were given
two options for punishment: 1. Suspension for the January Program, 1972,
meaning that no JanPlan may be submitted in the academic year 1971-72, or
2. Work for Seller's (in dishroom) for ten hours weekly, without pay, for Jan.
1972. - .
/.
In addition, both were placed on one semester judicial probation, meaning
that any further misconduct may make them liable for outright suspension or
expulsion.
Three men were charged with: 1, unauthorized entry into a, room in
Woodman, 2. destruction of personal property, 3. disruptive behavior, and 4.
removal of fire extinguisher with intent to discharge. One man was found not
guilty on all counts; One was found guilty on the first three charges and the
other was found guilty on all four.
The two guilty men were suspended for the January Program, 1972 and
barred from the Colby campus until the first day of spring registration, 1972.
In addition the two were placed on judicial probation for three semesters,
during which time they are liable to expulsion or suspension after conviction
for any disruptive actions or violations of college regulations.

The Colby chapter of Students' for
a Free Tibet (SFT) is hosting Tibet
Awareness Week during the lastweek
of October. The event includes a display at Miller Library and two major
events. The group is hoping to raise
awareness in the Colby and Waterville
communities about the human rights
violations still occurring in Tibet
"We wanted ; to have Tibet
Awareness Week because not many
people know what is going on in Tibet
with the human rights violations," SFT
President Tenzin Tsewang '07 said.
The display is near the coffee kiosk
on the Street at Miller and will be up
until Sunday, Oct. 31.
The first event, which will be held
on Friday, Oct. 29, is a viewing of the
movie "The Cup" at the Mary Low
coffeehouse from 7 to 9 p.m. This
movie has been described as a humorous and poignant story of Tibetan
refugees. In particular the movie follows the life of refugees that have
been sent to India in order to receive a
Dharma education.
The group will also be showing the
film "Dance of Young Nomads," a
story that looks at the paintings of
Tibetan children the same night. The
movie originally was filmed to be part
of an exhibit at the Museum of
International Folk Art, in Santa Fe,
New Mexico. A book, "The Art of
Exile:-Paintings by Tibetan Children'
in India" was created as well.

Israeli refusnik DaniVos lectures at Colby
about refusing to enter occupied territory
By BEN HERBST
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

FRANKEN: FormerW' writer speak^^
• ': . - ¦ Continued From Page .1.;
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Al Franken addresses Ihe crowd during a Kerry/Edwards campaign rally held in Cotter Union on Saturday.

;

scheduled to appear, but did not make
the rally because of a plane delay.
About 25 people supporting
President Bush stood outside of Cotter
Union before the rally began, chanting
"foiir more years."
- ."•JMeire. here the whole weekend,
making phone calls, going door-todoor. We're here to support the president," said Adam Shively, a
sophomore at Westfield State College
in Massachusetts. "We're not here to
protest, just here to support."
On his way into Cotter Union ,
Franken stopped to talk to the Bush supporters and invited them inside Page to
debate him. "If any of you believe that
your ideas can hold up, come debate
me," he said. None of the Republicans
took Franken up on the offer.
"The only purpose of him coning
out here was to make us look bad,"
Sliively said. "There's a problem with
that. He's trying to pull a debate with
college kids, to bull y us."

Israeli native Dani Vos spoke to a
crowd of about 100 people in the
Page Commons Room on Friday, Oct.
22. The lecture was co-sponsored by
the Mid-Maine Global Forum and the
Goldfarb Center for Public Affairs
and Civic Engagement and was entitled "Courage to Refuse."
Vos received a Bachelor 's degree
from Ben Gurion University and he is
currently working towards a PhD
from Columbia University in sociology. He also travels to raise awareness
for the Refuser Solidarity Network.
The network was founded in April
2002 to provide support for the growing refuser movement in Israel.
At 18, Vos joined the Israeli
Defense Forces (IDF) and served four
and a half years as a crewmember in
the Israeli Submarine fleet.
In 2002, he and 48 other members
of the Israeli army signed the combatant letter, in which they refused to
fight in occupied territories. "We had
the unique strategic advantage of
being in the occupied territories and
seeing what was happening first
hand ," Vos said .
"We, who understand now that the
price of* occupation is the loss of
IDF's character and the corruption of
the entire Israeli society," the combat-

Trick or trea t: Water vil le youngster s celebrate Halloween
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The group is especially • excited
about the speaker Ngawang Sangdrol,
who will talk on Saturday, Oct. 30 in
Cotter Union fronv 8 to 9 p.m.
Sangdrol, a former political prisoner,
will be sharing her experiences in
Tibet. Repeated protests, including
protests while in prison, resulted in
the rapid extension of her prison term.
Sangdrol served 10 years in Drapchi
prison and suffered through beatings
and torture before her release in 2002.
She was sent to prison for peaceful
protests in Tibet and was only
released to the United States because
of medical reasons.Originally sentenced to 21 years in
prison she was released nine years
prematurely because of intense pressure from groups and governments
around the world. One of the groups
partially responsible for her release is
the Amnesty International group
based in Camden. Representatives
from this group will be on hand to
introduce her on Saturday night at the
Colby campus. She currently resides
in Washington, D.C. While in the
U.S., she has testified before the
United States Congress regarding
human rights violations in Tibet. .
While in Maine, Sandgrol will be
speaking in Camden, at Colby and at
The College of the Atlantic in Bar
Harbor.
The SFT will have an informational table set up in the Street with information available about the Tibetan
political prisoners and the oppression
of the Chinese Government,

(
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The Colby Volunteer Center hosted its annual Halloween Extravaganza f o r local kids on campus Saturdayfeaturin gf im events for kids. Above, a youngster shows off/lis costume.

f.cim

ant letter said. "We shall not continue
to fight beyond the 1967 borders in
order to dominate, expel, starve and
humiliate an entire people." In the letter the group went onJo declare that
they would serve in the IDF in any
mission that involved the defense of
Israeli, but not those occurring in the
occupied territories.
Since this letter, Vos has becdrrie i
member of the reserve services and is
a medic in the Israeli navy. The TJDF
has been careful not to punish the
group strongly. Disciplinary procedures have been taken at times, but no
member has faced a military court for
the letter. Other opposition groups in
Israel, specifically consisting of 18year-old men about to enter military
service, have taken more extreme
stands against the IDF. These groups
have faced much harsher punishments.
"If we continue talking about peace
in the near future it takes away from
the harsh realities of the actual conflict," said Vos, who felt Israel must
leave, the occupied territories now.
"Refusing to go into occupied territories was an act of responsibility on our
part," he added. "This conflict carries
extremely high stakes—the future of
Israeli and Palestinian society."
Vos added that Israel does indeed
need a "strong army" for defense and
feels that most people entering the
army feel the same way. In his introduction of Vos, William R. Kenan Jr.
Professor of Government and
Director of the Goldfarb Center L.
Sandy Maisel said , "No part of the
world is less stable than the Middle
East," and Vos also mentioned that
"Israel is in a bad neighborhood."
"We do not want to blame Israel;
we want to help them out of this situation, The first step is ending this
occupation ," Vos said. He went on to
say that Israel will eventually have to
remove settlers from the occupied territory if they want to exist in the
future. "Most soldiers and officers in
the army want peace," he said ,
"These are good people caught in the
conflict , trying to protect their family,
house and count ry."
Vos spent u lengthy amount of
time fielding questions from the
audience. He encouraged tough questions, saying, "this issue deserves
hard questions ," and carefully constructed his answers.
While in Israel, Vos was u member
of the "Courage to Refuse" steering
committee. Vos maintained that he
and the other members of the group
were committed to the security of the
Israeli people,
More information on the Refuser
Solidarity Network and upcoming
events is available on their website at
litlp,7/www.rofii,sersolidnrity.net,
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Your vote is your power It is also your right. By and large, students vote in local
elections without a problem. However, some local elected officials, candidates, or ewn
political groups view this power as a threat. In the past,they challenged the votes of
students and provided false or misleading information to discourage them from voting.
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If you are 18 years of age and a US. citizen, you have the right to register and vote in the
community where you have established residency, which may he your college residence.
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A telle of tivo cities, a cultural
f un eral
, the South and a wedding

EDITORIAL

•f

Consider all the issues
when casting y our ballot in
Maine on Tuesday
You've been told by your history professor, your roommate,
your roommate's sister, your mother and your mother's brother
to vote on Tuesday. You no doubt realize the importance of, this
presidential election and will visit the polls on Nov. 2 to fulfill
your civic duty.
But if you 're voting in Waterville, when you get your bailor
you'll probably notice a host of other names besides Bush and
Kerry. Hamel? Canavan? Who are these people? And bear baiting? What's all this about?
Yes, there are other influential offices up for grabs and important issues that will be decided by this election in Maine. Many
hot-button issues will be decided not by the president, but by
Congress and state legislatures. For example, gay marriage is an
issue likely to be decided by state legislatures. Votes in Congress
have a major 'impact on how the war on terror is fought.
Other issues are more specific to states, including the two
questions on the Maine ballot. Voters will decide whether or
not to cap property taxes and ban bear baiting. Both of these
outcomes will have a significant outcome on the state of
Maine, even if it doesn 't seem as if it impacts us as college students directly.
: Many students will be voting in Maine because it is considered to be more of a battleground state than their home state in
the presidential election. If you've chosen to vote in Maine, you
have a responsibility to educate yourself on the local issues and
candidates as well. Each vote affects the community of which
we are all apart, from your roommates to your professors to your
neighbors. There are other votes you can, and should, cast in
order to ensure that your beliefs and ideals are represented in ail
levels of government.
College students are part of a demographic that has a consistently low voter turnout record. With early voting, free rides to
the polls and easy registration, there's no excuse not to take the
time to cast a ballot next Tuesday. With the information age,
there's an endless supply of facts and opinions from all sides
about just about every issue. Make educated decisions about each
office and question. Vote.
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Distressed Old Milwaukee, Pabst,
all $4.99 ++
and Schaefer - 12 packs
Geary 's Winter, Carrabassett Summer,
Gritty 's Vacationland, Sam Adams Summer
Ale, and Sam Adams White Ale
all $67.99 ++
- 1/2 Barrel
Amber Bock - 1/6 Barrel
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Open Sun.-Wed. until 9 p.m., Thurs.
until 10 p.m., Fri. & Sat, until midnight
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$24.99 ++

We now have the largest selection of domestic
and import beers in Central Maine

873-6228

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES
11bKA¦„S„„„^l JOKAS'
52 Front St. , Waterville
, ME
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l FORGOT MY MANTRA
By Matt Busch

This past weekend, your intrepid
Duke of Opinions journeyed to ihe
Deep South of North Carolina for a
¦wedding. What follows is a rough
account of the internal monologues of
his dual selves, let s' call them JR and
Holden. One wouldn 't f i t in at Colby
and one never wants to leave again
JR: Finally, heading back to 'dem
roots again, get the Steve Miller Band
primed; big old jet airliner carry me to
my home, cause its there that I belong...
Holden: ...You know, it's rumored,
that you 've got to go through hell
before you get to heaven. Only nine
weeks until the campus goes dry
again. Better make the best of it. I
heard that Bro totally is in cahoots
with the EPA over that, lame...
JR: ...Good to see the swamp hasn't
changed one little bit, but if I'm not
going to be late, I'd better fire up the
fan boat...
Holden: ...Hey, umm, ahh, Katie,
right? I live down the hall, I was wondering if I could borrow your hair
dryer, ah, you see, there's a swingin'
party at Xanadu tonight and I wanted
my hair to fall just like so under my
new trucker's hat;..
JR: ...What! No way am I taking the
hat off for the pictures, you already
put me into this tux, it only comes off

in church, nothing else, I ain t no
sissy...
Holden: ...Seriously that was so gay
the way he made us take that test.
Whatever, though, I'm so glad it's the
weekend, I can finally relax, I was
thinking we should probably pregame in Dana...
JR: ...Alright, oysters for dinner, let
me at it. It's a good thing I brought s
the a little extra from grandpappy's
still, have at it Yankee, that'll puf "
hair on your balls. You! My woman, -'
I would avoid that hot- _^
tie if I were's you -aM^t
Now, who's shuck-Wtjfp
ing oysters, that's
right it's got an "h"...
Holden: ...Man 1\
haven t gotten off in like jaaS^
three days, I better findI .j^HIW
someone to shuck—^^^p ^^
I'm 'fcY
my. dude,
m
already slurring...Hey,
m
the Red Sox are on tonight, win or I
<
lose, let's break shit! Go Sox!...
JR: ...The groom's men are all
Yankees, and there 's nothing but commie, liberal, tree-hugging pornographers around this wedding. Take the
best man for example, it's commies
like him that have put the old US of A
in the gutter of morality...
Holden: ...Then she tried to tell me
that I didn't have ariy values, just
because I slept with her roommate.
Whatever, I was totally hammered,
and plus she didn 't give good...
JR: ...Head's up! There's nothing
but like lettuce and stuff on my plate
here! I don't want no salad course or
whatever, bring on the beef. I'll just
give mine to this red rabbit of a best
man we've got here, all he eats is
salad...

^\

r

Holden: ...Like seriously, dude,
they should make the people who
work in the dining halls do something.
Like make those girls only eat salad,
seriously, Colby women, I mean they
have to stay warm somehow, but...
JR: ...Wish I'd brought my jean
i jacket vest, maybe I could
¦¦s cool down in that,
¦ 'it's hot in here.
Champagne?
No
I ^\ thanks, you terrorist. I don't
V want to support those
i frog commies.,?I'll
^ .take mine made
1
5>g£i, rightofhere m the
A, without
Hn^tJS
you A-rab like
some
$p ~
getting their
v ¦^^
>s
~
'on
ifer*
^w hands
W T )What's that, you're
%^ Brazilian? Where's'
next to Baghdad...
Holden : ...Bombs over
Baghdad is such a sweet
k
jam. It's like my
K / J &i&m, you know, I
look
so sweet in the
^^
cammo hummer when
I m rocking out to it. Gotta
apprec our military for that. Although
I mean, I would never like want to
serve or anything, but I'm brave
enough for you baby...
JR: ...Got me a discharge, in both
senses of the word, that's what a tour
will get you, but I'm not allowed
around firearms. Is that hippie talkin'
bout 'bortions to her? I best go explain
my right to chose to her...
JR and Holden : ...I'm soo hammered right now. Yes! "Man-Eater" is
on. I love this song, don't you honey...

Get out tHe vote ctt Colby
By BRO ADAMS

PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE

Last week I visited West Quad for
desert and the first game of the Red
Sox/Yankees ALCS. The game wasn't
a positive experience for Red Sox fans
(including me), but I was very pl eased
by what I learned that night about
Colby students' engagement in the
political process.
Two students had just returned
from a debate in Waterville involving
candidates in the 2nd congressional
district. Their excited and detailed
report led to a rich, lively and impressively informed discussion of the
presidential candidates. And all of this
during the game!
This fall there has been a lot of traffic in my snail- and e-mail boxes
about a Harvard study that found colleges and universities to be doing a
poor job of encourag ing student
engagement in the electoral process
and that students themselves were
apathetic about the election. Not so at
Colby. 1 applaud the bipartisan efforts
of the Colby Republicans and Colby
Democrats to provide voter registration information and materials to students via tables in the dining halls and
Cotter Union , in a door-to-door campaign, on their Web sites and in other

venues. Thanks to their hard work and
that of Goldfarb Center Executive
Director Sandy Maisel , Associate
Director Kate O'Halloran and
Assistant Director Alice Elliott, working with the Maine
New Voters Project,
hundreds of Colby
students have registered to vote this
fall. Those of you
who responded to
the call to register
should be proud of
yourselves and of
the classmates who
have worked so
hard to make this
effort possible.
Now, of course,
you must vote.
A Ithniifrh I ha\tt> nar-

deficit spending, support for higher
education and even the legal drinking
age—can get short shrift among elected officials. No matter what your party
affiliation , if any, no matter which candidates you support,
no matter what your
point of view on any
you
referendum,
have a task to take
care of on Nov. 2—
the task of shaping
your
(and
our)
future.
Thanks to Pete
Chenev ert and his
colleagues in the
Security department,
Jitney service will be
expanded
on
Election Day to
include all of the
hours in
which
Waterville's polls are open. The Colby
Democrats and Colby Republicans
also are offering rides to the polls , for
which you should contact a member
of one of the clubs. If you have general questions about voting in Maine,
information is available from Maine 's
secretary of state's office at
http://www.iriaine.gov/sos/cec/elec/vo
terjnfo/index.html.
See you at the polls.

Those of you
who responded
to the call to register should be
proud of yourselves and of the
classmates who
have worked so
hard to make
this effort...

ticipated in enough
discussions of politics on campus in
the past few weeks to know that Colby
students are an active and involved
group, as I said in my most recent email newsletter to students, national
studies have shown that 18-22-yearolds don 't vote in large numbers. That
means that issues of interest to them—
such as federal student aid programs,
human rights, the environment, the
potential re institution of the draft ,
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I do, too
I'M NEVBf GOING TO RETIRE
By C.W. Bassett
Nothing will be about the election
in this column. All I can urge is that
you vote.
When you have taught at a smallish
liberal arts college in New England for
close to 40 years, you get to be very
good friends with at least a moderately
good-sized circle of students. They register in your classes and you write
endearingly snide comments on their
papers. In time, you end up being a curmudgeonly old relic whose former students go out into the Big World to find
jobs, and-^all things being equalmost get married—conventionally or
unconventionally-T-but married.
And these wonderful young people
often ask that I come to their nuptial
events, hoping to point me out to their
grandfathers as a professional of
grandpa's age who still teaches a
course annually. And I try not to drool
unnecessarily to show that tiny lights
still glow in Bassett's brain, Very tiny,
but glowing nonetheless.
Moreover, just to embroider this
wedding theme even further, as a
Maine Notary Public, I can marry

And I try not to
drool unnecessarily to show
that tiny lights
still glow in
Bassett's brain.
tiny, but
¦Very
): ¦ '• ¦ ¦ 'i- :- .tf; l-rj i ti l r ^ o h . --?
.

glOWIIJg.,. , v,j j vi mH fJjrj-jyX

couples from Kittery to Fort Kent.
Cheaply. Even for strangers who
find my name on the Notary list at
City Hall.
This summer I showed up at the
appointed time and place, only to
learn that the bride had changed her
mind without bothering to tell me.
Happens, but rarely. I' ve never had a
Colby bride back out at the ceremony,
but I've seen my share of failed marriages . Still , not very many, and none
at all for a good while except under
extraordinary circumstances. And we
won't even talk about them.
This summer was a particularl y
busy one in the wedding biz, a record .
I think I attended five (a sixth conflicted with one of the others), I have
shipped Colby gift glassware from
coast to coast and I' ve driven my
zealous Saab from State College, PA
and the far-eastern corner of
Delaware/Pennsylvania. I flew to
California. The Brand ywine country
was my home last week, making
myself useful by wiring green leaves
to the flower girl's hoop. Bet you
never did that ! I wasn't very good
either, but the bride fixed my errors.
Because, you see, this bride is a
flower maven, a magician with the
white rose and the calla lily, As a
Continued on Page 8

Students on the Street
Which Red Sox p lay erwould be the best p residentand why ?

Damon because he 'sj Jesus."

-a,ristlnWeng \W ;¦¦

"Schilling because he'll' '^oi' wh^injgj ftff tlie;
team—-not worried about |^
^ gflihsi^
'

^Brlan Kmarrian '06

-D^on because, h^'s a people person."
' "' ¦" '' ' ; " ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦; &' "¦; ¦¦ " ' "¦¦
•

r~AU Waw '08

;

"Schilling because he bleeds, like a real man."

-Calt Zwelg '08

Question 1: the tax cap

Missfe from the Editor in Chief (in exile):the lessons of Moroccan
diseiifranchisement, state run television and quirky ballot initiatives

VftMlW)PRESS

By Steven Weinberg
Well out ofttie news cycle studying
abroad in Morocco, much of the—dare I
say—nuance <f the presidential campaign
has been lost a me. Debates are shown
in the early itarruhgcm a satellite television to whch I have little access and
if I trust ny primary news source,
Moroccan ;,tate television, the only
thing that iappens in the world is a
series of people kissing the King's
hand and another series of ribbons
being cut^iy the same monarch.
Most dMyJiews and discussion of
it comes 'from Moroccans I livi with
and meet:in cafes, on the streeyor in
the ever-ib rare bar. Besides voicing a
comrhor. disgust with the / Bush
Administration—one of the first
words iiearned in Arabic was\amoc ,
which means "crazy," and ofpn follows ""Bush" in conversation—
Moroccans will voice ' a;.reffet that
they don 't have a vote in the/upcoming election. Why, quite a few have

asked, if America is a democracy and
In no way is the choice betwen
the government affects me can I not Kerry and Bush going to be the first
have a vote? Responding to this ques- time Americans have gone to the polls
tion, I try, and fail, in iny limited to decide on the fate of more than their
knowledge of Arabic, to explain how Union. But, this vote is going to have
subtleties of the Constitution and the a much larger impact on the world
than usual. If anycomplex legal world
one needs one
of non-citizen governmore reason to
ment interaction I
vote in November,
hardly; understand
then one needs
works., Usually I sigh
only to look at so
and say ma-aref 'ch—
much ofthe rest of
another word I was
the world that
quick to learn which
would love to use
means "I don't know."
that vote for them.
The end result of this
conversation is neiAs for me, l a m
still crossing my
ther party is really satfingers hoping my
isfied with the answer
absentee
ballot
and the Moroccan end
typically ends up feelwill arrive here in
time for me to
ingdisenfranchised.
send it back. I
What I am getting
would be awfuly
at here is . not an
disappointed
if
attempt, to argue that
Moroccans, and any other peoples, with my vote missing, Maine goes in
who find themselves being affected favor of a certain standing President—
and not represented by the American though, I would be much more disapgovernment should have a vote. Ask pointed if I could not voice my
someone from the District of support for bear trapping, hunting and
Columbia; sometimes democracy of course baiting . (see referendum
doesn't spread itself out evenly. question 2 on the Maine state ballot.)
However, what 1am trying to express Those things are everywhere. We've
is a need for any U.S. citizen who can got to do something with them.
vote in this election to do just that.

...the only thing
that happens in
the world is a
series of people
kissing the
King's hand and
another series of
ribbons being
cut by the same
monarch.

How wil we elect the guardian of
our generation 's greatest challenge ?
By CHRIS JOHNSON
STAFF WRITER I

Every generation, it se/ns, has a
challenge. Our parents' gertration 'had
the Cold War and the dfeat of the
communist ideology. Teir parents'
generation had the defeat*f fascism—
in all its wicked fops—on the
European continent. Or generation's
calling is the defeat orjihadrsm and
Islamic tenorism, confined with the
sociopolitical liberaption of the
Arab and Muslim-wous. /» i'-v^
It is somewhat peculiar that
President George Wpush has articulated this challenge/iore prominently

than any other American. Liberals,

after all, are the /nes who espouse
grand visions 0/ what the future
should look lik/ and conservatives
are the ones whaell them that there is
not enough m/ey to pay for their
ideas. But My Bush has staked out
new ground, /nd all of Islamo-fascism's opponflts—regardless of any
pre-9/1 1 polipal affiliations—will be
forever gratdil.
Mr. Busbivas right to define the
"War on Teror" in the broadest possible terms—j war to destroy not just
the individM terrorists, but also the
craven , Ij lckwards sociopolitical
order thatJroduces them and allows
their dep /ved ideology of hate to
flourish-*ut he was wrong not to try
harder t/ convince our traditional
allies to pine the "War on Terror" the
same wr.
Mr. fish was right to declare war
againsJ Iraq, overthrow Saddam
Hussei/s regime in Baghdad , and aim
to replpe it with a decent, liberal , and
conse/ual government that would
serve Js a model f or the rest of the
Middf East , but he was wrong to do

so without prep aring for the aftermath
his invasion Would create, and he has
been wrong—continually—to sacrifice hard-to-corne-by progress in Iraq
at the alter of domestic politics.
Senator John F. Kerry must, however, be questioned for his insistence
in defining the "War on Terror" in the
nanowest possible terms: as a conflict
against one man—Osama bin-Ladenand one group—al-Qaeda. He seems
incapable of recognizing that Islamic

I find myself less
interested in
who is president
than in the success of our mission against
terrorism in
Afghanistan and
Iraq.
terrorism is fueled by a cancer within
the Muslim world—political , economic and social backwardness—that
is the direct result of centuries of poor
government and stifled innovation.
The Iraq War, however, was seriously tainted by Mr. Bush's decision
to sell it to the public and the international community based on sketchy,
incomp lete claims about illicit
weapons programs. Those claims, as
we all now know, were completely
unfounded and America's reputation
has taken a vicious beating for it.
Moreover, Mr. Bush ignored good
advice to send more troops to prevent
early looting and there does not

Doirway to Norway i>y Kmm- Ng

appear to be much logic to the occupation strategy and, over and over
again, decisions on how to proceed
militarily have been made based on
domestic political considerations. No
serious supporter of the Iraq War, and
I include myself in that category, ever
thought winning the peace would be
easy, but the current state of our occupation was, in many ways, avoidable.
I find myself less interested in who
is president than in the success of our
missions in Afghanistan and . Iraq/;
|P|ght now,: th$d|e%&i^singia*sftfH3
spectrum of American power to end
the institutionalized despotism plaguing the Middle East is lost somewhere
between Abu Gharib and Falluja. If it
is ever to be found again, and if we are
to avoid turning an entire generation
of youths—the heart and soul of the
liberal movement—into realists, then
we must succeed in Iraq .
At the first presidential debate, Mr.
Kerry stated, "We can't leave a failed
Iraq," and then went on to directly
criticize Mr. Bush for being unwilling
to secure Falluja this past April. At the
debate's conclusion , Mr. Kerry
declared, "I'm not talking about leaving [Iraq]. I'm talking about winning."
The Senator is, of course, a political
animal , and it is difficult to say
whether he was being sincere.
Without question, it is hard to imagine
him wanting to spend four years of a
potential Kerry Administration sorting
out Mr. Bush's legacy.
But , at that debate , he seemed to
demonstrate that he grasps the necessity of succeeding in Iraq. He also
seemed to demonstrat e that he grasps
what it would take to achieve that success—direct and violent confrontation
Continued on Page 8

What 's on the "other" p art of the ballot
By DAVID W. F1NDLAY
PUGH FAMILY PROFESSOR OF
ECONOMICS

While all students in any introductory economics course have an
opportunity to discuss and evaluate
the effects of tax policy, citizens
rarely, if ever, get a chance to cast a
vote that directly influences tax policy at the local, state, or federal level.
Such is not the case this year in
Maine. Question 1 on. this year's
Maine ballot, otherwise known as the
Tax Cap or Palesky question, will
impose, if passed, a 1 percent tax cap
on property taxes.
The purpose of this article is to provide readers with some background
about this question. To do so, it is
¦
important to shed some .light on why
this question is on the ballot .
Economist and Nobel laureate
Milton. Friedman once commented
that taxes should be as painful as
possible. Friedman argued that this
would cause voters to follow more
carefull y the spending decisions of
elected officials and to demand that
government services be provided as
efficiently as possible.
There are at least three reasons why
property taxes are perceived by some
to be so painful. First, unlike income
and sales taxes that are withheld from
our paychecks or paid as a percentage
of the purchase price of taxable items
when bought, many of us pay property taxes just twice a year. Second, and

again unlike income and sales taxes
that automatically adjust to the level
of one's income and to the amount of
one's purchase of taxable items, the
value of one's property on which
property taxes are levied is adjusted

...the estimate
loss of tax revenue...at the
local level will
likely cause
...some difficult
decisions about
what services
towns will be
able to provide
infrequently. Consequently, the longer
the amount of time between revaluations and the larger the increase in
property values between revaluations
will cause these revaluation shocks to
be that much greater. And finally,
there are individuals, many of them
retired, who have a more difficult time
paying property taxes as changes in
their incomes fail to match increases
in property tax payments.
The tax cap question includes three
key features. First, it will cut local
property tax rates to $10 per $1,000 of

property valuation (based on 1996-97
values). Second, it will limit assessment increases to two percent annually. Arid finally it will allow municipalities,
via a two-thirds majority, to raise taxes
otherthan propertytaxes.
Some voters will support the taxcap question to send a signal to elected officials in Augusta who have until
this point failed to deliver meaningful
tax reform. Other individuals will support the initiative because they believe
its passage will limit government
spending. And finally, others may vote
in favor of the tax-cap question
because they believe it is the only way
to reduce their property tax burden.
Recent polling data suggest, however, that the maj ority of likely voters
now oppose Question 1. There are
several rather obvious reasons for this
lack of support. First, the tax cap is, to
put it mildly, a rather blunt instrument
to implement tax reform. Second, the
estimated loss of tax revenue (one estimate of the revenue loss is in excess of
$500 million) at the local level will likely cause, at least in the short run, some
difficult decisions about what services
towns can provide.
For those individuals interested in
obtaining more information about this
question, the Portland Press Herald
has created a link that contains a number of interesting articles and links to
other information about this referendum question. To access the . link:
http://news.mainetoday.eom/indepth/t
axreform/.

The looney lef t corner
By PATRICK SEMMENS
COHTRIBUTING WRITER

John Kerry should already have this
election in the bag. Our government is
fighting a disastrous war in Iraq and
running up monstrous deficits. We've
lost jobs—hundreds of thousands of
jobs—and the current administration
is trying to write discrimination into
four Threat Constimtid)i..j;Despite '|ll
that; Bush will likely win aha no small
reason for that is the bitter partisans
that run the Democratic party.
The Kerry-Edwards event held fast
Saturday in Cotter Union is case and
point. There, Al Franken decided to
insult millions of Americans of faith
and specifically the President 's faith,
when he said, "I don't buy this 'I pray
to God and God tells me what to do"
stuff. It's just an excuse for not doing
the reading and for his laziness. I
went to the father.' What a schmuck!"
Terry McAuliffe was scheduled to
attend the rally but the audience was
told 10 minutes into the event that his
plane had been held up in DC and so
the DNC Chairman would not be
there. McAuliffe's absence didn 't
mean that there was a shortage of
Kool-Aid drinking Kerry supporters.
In one telling moment, 2nd District
Democratic
Congressman Mike
Michaud started telling the audience
about the Reservists who disobeyed
orders in Iraq but was interrupted when
the audience cheered in support of the
act of disobedience. Apparently for
Dcrhocrats, the breakdown of discipline in our anncd forces that is so vital
to our national security }s a good fhing.
But Al Franken was clearly the
hig hli ght of the evening. He was
wearing jea ns and a T-shirt two sizes

r^

Spring Break 2005.

too small for his gut and looked visibly annoyed when he had to stand up
during the singing of the National
Anthem before the event.
After being introduced he rattled
off the laughaole Democratic talking
points
including
saying:
"Kerry 's
position on Iraq has
been consistent."
Besides that remark,
he dedicated so
much ,time to Insulting Republicans and
President Bush that
John Kerry
was
barely even mentioned in passing.
Franken
even
went so far as to
make this ridiculous
claim
about
Republican scare
tactics: "The buzz is
any state that elects
a
Democratic
Senator wil I get
nuked. "
And what would a Franken speech
be without a dig at Rush Limbaugh?
Franken said, "Rush Limbaugh says
75 percent of people earning minimum wage are teenagers in their first

job... Rush Limbaugh got that 75 percentage figure straight from his butt...
[It went] from his butt, out his mouth,
into the mic, into the ears of the ditto
heads like those people out there (as
he pointed to Bush supporters rallying
outside)."
It isn't surprising
to see that Franken is
doing his part to keep
this election in the
mud instead of about
important issues in
this election.
It is hard to say
who was worse,
though: Franken, a
formerly funny SNL
man turned bitter
partisan hack or the
crowd
which
cheered for troops'
disobeying of orders
and yelled "What
about My Pet Goat!"
when
Franken
claimed Bush does
not like to read.
One thing is for sure: The loony
left is running the Democratic Party
and they have a vibrant following here
at Colby.

It is hard to say
who was worse,
though: Franken,
a former funny
SNL man turned
bitter partisan
hack or the
crowd which
cheered for
troops' disobeying of orders...
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Travel with STS
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida.
Now luring on-carnpus reps.
Call for group discounts .
Information/ Reservations
1-80O-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

** #!SPRING
BREAK Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed .
Book 11 people, get 12th tri p
free! Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscount8.com
or 800-838-8202

PROUD MOTHER OF A COLBY ALUMNA
FORMER COLBY EMPLOYEE
LIFETIME MEMBER , RED SOX NATION

Representative Canavan SUPPORTS:
- Economic Growth / Job Creation ,
- Affordable Education
- A Healthy Maine Environment
- Choice
Endorsed by Equality Maine
Named to 2Q04 Environmental Honor Roll by
League of Conservation Voters
Named 2004 "Woman of the Year" by Waterville
Business & Professional Women
I'nld for unit authorized by Committee to Ke-Rlcct Maril yn Cimnvan, 211 May St,, WA I LTV III V, Mnlnv 04WI.
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Excuse me, you ve got a
little poop on your face
pen marks on your face unintentionally" be inappropriate in the middle of
class? I have too many questions. I
want to break down rules of etiquette
further, but you never know who's
going to get upset.
If practically anyone has something
in their hair, you can tell them.
Usually people treat these foreign
objects as if they have some sort of
immediate, sanitary need for removal.
"Oh...careful , you 've got a twig in
By Matt Morrison
your hair. Let me get that out for you."
I was sitting in Miller Library earli- Foreign objects pass the test, but what
er this week when I noticed something about a chocolate molested tie, a misaskew. This girl walked by my table, placed hair, a linty sweater or some
and her back pocket flap was totally poop on the face? "Excuse me, I don't
flipped up. Totally! Totally flipped up! mean to be rude, I j ust wanted to let
Now, this is not the sort of predicament you know that you have some stray
that would necessarily-mean that much poop on your face." "Oh shit!" "Ha,
to most, but it REALLY annoyed me. you 're telling me! Hee hee hee. Meh.
Looking at the flippant flap stimulated Heh. Puns."
Of course, if people start getting
the same feelings of annoyance one
feels when contemplating a complicat- too comfortable fixing other people's
ed piece of artwork or the impover- appearances, it could lead to some
ished. I burned to tell this girl to flip quite serious issues. Missteps could
her pocket flap down, that people occur. Fashion trends would come
would start to notice, that words would into play. For instance: "Ooh...Mr.
be exchanged, that her reputation Iverson, I don 't mean to embarrass
might end up like this guy I knew from you but you 're only wearing one
grade school who got caught eating sleeve," "Nelly, don 't shoot the messenger, but I think a band-aid may
pencils without his mouth.
I backed off. I got scared. I did not have adhesed to your face by acciknow her. Sure, I dream of her on dent," or "Umm...Pope, I hate to be a
windswept fields of lavender, gaze at douche, but that hat makes you look a
her through eves of misty moonlight, little ridiculous."
Still others have voiced critical
let her wander my whimsical landscape of remembrance.;.but know opinions of my openness to strangers
her? No, I did not know her and I did theory. Asshole Junior Ben Crane
not want to be creepy. There is a fine says, "Dude, if my shirt's untucked or
line between good-natured criticism my eye-liner 's a little iddy-biddy
of someone 's appearance and the smudged, I don't wanna have to deal
rude, unnecessary type that make peo- with some player up in my scrunchi."
You know what I say Ben Crane? You
ple uncomfortable.
I began to question the need for my know what I say Colby College? Let
silence. Why is it okay to tell a the players up in your scrunchi. Let's
stranger that their collar is ruffled in start a revolution and let's call it
the back, that they have a little food Blitzfire Babylon because it sounds
on their lips, but unreasonable to cite cool...and let's let Blitzfire Babylon
a stray ass-flap? What about a stain on change the way we attack aesthetic
the shirt...! really struggle with that qualms that ordinary people wouldn 't
¦¦
- . — ,-¦.- .
one. Would "Excuse me Professor be bothered by. Amen.
Contreras, you seem to have drawn
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"Are y ouguysbaf a'n 'something?
Itsmellsa lotlikebakin' in
here."
"It smellslikep i s,sthat's what."
• v . -•¦: ...
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aruleatin
skeklry
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mm.Nuptials,

turn rulings which had been thought
safe and established.
Here are some examples: during the
last four years, the United States has
witnessed an erosion of the separation
of church and state. No president since
Jimmy Carter has worn his faith so
openly as George Bush and no presi-

By CEDRIC OWENS

Continued From Page 6

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

As John Kerry and George W. Bush
are fighting out the electron and vying
for power in the White House there is
a less prominent, yet profound,
domestic battle waiting to be impacted
by the outcome on Nov. 2. During the
last four- years there has arisen a
vicious cultura l battle between conservatives and the left with great implications on the everyday life of each and
every American. This crisis recently
climaxed with the contested appointments of federal judges as well as with
the debate on gay marriage which
finally pushed the issue into the public
conscience.
The cultural battle has become
urgent because during the last four
years, conservatives, often religiously
motivated, have made unprecedented
advances in achieving their goals. The
attention devoted to and the great visibility of their cause has allowed their
views to be removed from the fringe
of public perception and regarded as a
viable alternative to our present legislation and jurisdiction. Moreover,
conservative special interest groups
have already been able to push some
of their causes through legislation and
courts and thereby threaten to over-

_______ _
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The cultural battle has become
urgent because
during the last
four years, conservatives, often
religiously motivated, have
made unprecedented gains...
dent has ever granted Christian religious groups in the United States
more freedom to pursue their educational arid missionary ideals.
Then there is of course the widely
debated question of gay marriage.
Regardless of your stance there is no
need for a Constitutional amendment
since no state must accept out-of-state
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(Bella rvita is a hi p new Day Spa with a bold
fresh happenim ' decor. Convenientl y located ,
Holla Vita can accomodate group spa sessions
in our 4200 sq. loot Spa.
October Special: With Colb y ID , take ,10%
off on all spa services (massage , facial ,
waxing, nails , tanning)
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Featuring fresh bagels, pastries, fine coffee, unique sandwiches,
gouirmet chocolates , espresso drinks and a nice selection of
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"Heard on the Hill" is a compilation of absurd, humorous and (usually) out of context musings that are "overheard" around campus.
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Wf um sirgle
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and^^
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semi-pro, she's doing all the flowers
for the ceremony, from my boutonniere to the gorgeous bridal bouquet, to an enormous centerpiece on
the altar. And she made that centerp iece so fantastic that I was immediately reminded of "The Great
Gatsby's" "green breast of the new
world." But the bride is lots nicer
than Fitzgerald's Daisy Buchanan
and I got to read a very moving
responsorial prayer in the wedding.
In retrospect, I marveled at all the
gunk that makes a wedding a wedding. Most men show up in a dinner
jacket or solemn dark suit and think
they've done their part by remembering the ring and leaving food for
the cat.
But weddings are not really for
men anyway. Nobody gasps at a
black bow tie. It's the flowers and
the gown and the clear sincerity of
the bride that brings a lump to peo's throats. Hey, I've never creatHHVp ~$ * ( "^ W ^ ^ ^SIHIB^HJ^&I^JL
y ^Kj T rf ple
r
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Most of you who aren 't brides
probably won 't.

!| Try a sandwich from our NEW Panini Menu, sip a
*^ latte , or indulge in a chocolate truffle at
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wedding. All an amendment would do
is symbtfically supplant existing laws
and closij loopholes where they exist.
Similrly, a woman's right tp, abortions is "eing questioned to the point
that Roe v. Wade may be overturned
—thus eiminating all legal abortion.
Instead f trying to ".find a middleground \hich puts restraints on the
use of abrtion , a total change of policy is advrcated.
Furtheriore, there is sex education.
Rather tha spending on practical sex
education ud advocating safe sex, the
administrate has abided to pressure
and shifted he focus and funding on
abstinence eucation, which has relatively low su;ess rates in social classes where 'TDs and unwanted
pregnancies ai most common.
What makefhese revisionist trends
in the United tales so disturbing is
that the results '0uld ultimately limit
civil liberties aij personal choice, it
would impose o the public a set of
untouchable rule and ideals which
leave little leewa for interpretation
and alleviation as ithe case now. The
fact that these rulii»,s would enforce
the non-representat ie views of the
most conservative sement of the population is effectively lrcing the many
to succumb to the wises of the few.
To make matters worj the changes
are aimed to be perm aent, enforced
by Constitutional amenments or federal laws and harder to-evise as our
culture changes over tim .

JOHNSON: fc#
the w on tens
Continued From Paa 7
with those in Iraq who rcfus to recognize the legitimacy of the iw Iraq i
government. Mr. Bush id not
demonstrate cither of thosethings,
and provided amp le evidenceo suggest that he, in fact , grasps nehcr of
those things.
Getting Iraq wrong would li devastating for the United Staj s , it
would be a huge coup for the Mowers of jihadism, and it would eal a
monumental setback to liberaliuion
in the Middle Hast. The challene of
our generation may have been aiculated by Mr. Bush , but Mr. Ker/ is
better suited to serve as its guardn.
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Here's Wluit's Playing Friday,
Oct. 29 throughThursday, Nov. 4

THE MOTORCYCLE '
DIARIES
¦
(R) 4:45 , 7:10, 9:30
Also Sat/Sun 12:00, 2:25

I V HUCKABEES

(R) 5:10, 7:20, 9:25
Also SatySim 12:45, 2:50

SHALLWE DANCE?
(PG-13) 4:00, 7;(K) , 9:05
Also Sat/Sun 12:30, 2:30

.
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I It's Not Too Late to
Change the World.
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Did you know you can register AND vote
on November 2nd? Same day. same time.
It's your right as a resident of Maine
to vote here on election day.
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It's simple.Just show up, registe r,
vote De mocratic and change the wo rld.
All before lunch.

Call 207-859-9949

for the campus polling place nearest you.
K
_ Paid for bY the Democratic National CornrnitteB. www.democrata.orB. Not authorited by any candidate or candidate a committsB~l
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Oleanna showcases strengtii

this week
THURSDAY,ttCT. 28
• Currents I: Exhibit opening
4T35p7m.TAifMuseum
• Open Mic Night
Low
. 7:30
p.rn.: Mary
Coffeehouse
¦? . SGA Films: Dawn of the Dead
8 p.m.: Arey 5

FRIDAY, OCT, 29

• International Coffee Hour
Low
4:30
p.m.: Mary
• Coffeehouse
• SGA Fibre: Dawn of foe Dead
i ' ' 7 p.m., 9 p.m.: Arey 5" "T""'~
• The Fantastical Bunny Show
Low
9
p.m. : Mary
Coffeehouse
SATURDAY,OCT. 30
• Halloween Extravaganza
3
p.m.: Mary Low
Coffeehouse
• SGA Films: Dawn of the Dead
8 p.m.: Arey 5
• Music at Colby: Colby
Symphony Orchestra
7:30 p.m. : Lorimer Chapel
• Dana Beach Luau
10 p.m. : Dana Beach
SUNDAY,OCT. 31
• Boylan/Bassett Halloween
Reading
8 p.m.
Lorimer Chapel

By BEN HERBST
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Powder and Wig's most recent production, "Oleanna," opened on Oct.
21 and ran for three nights. The play,
by David Mamet , has only two characters, Carol and John. C arol was
p layed by Skylar Sutton '08 and John
was played by Rishi Chatrath '08.
Directed by Julie Miller '06, the play
was performed in.the Cellar Theatre in
Runnals Union.
The play develops through the
interactions between a college professor, Chatrath, and a freshman student
in his clas-s, Sutton. At the beginning
of the story Sutton brings her concerns
about his class to the professor after
she has consistently done poorly.
Clearly, Sutton is hav ing a difficult
time adjusting to the requirements of
college life. Immediately the charac :
ters develop a bond of "stupidity."
While Sutton exclaims that she feels
she is too stupid to be in the class,
Chatrath admits that he, as a younger
man, felt equall y stupid. He even goes
on to blame educational systems for
their emphasis on "stupidity " and
likens education to a massive hazing
system. This early interaction leaves
the audience feeling that these two
characters are not so different.
Chatrath's office was the set of the

performance, with the actors roaming
around the stage among the desk and
chairs. The closeness of the theater
brought the action directly to the
crowd. In the final moments of the
play Sutton found herself lying at the
feet of the audience.
Music between the acts and at the
conclusion of the play was extremely
poignant and added to the show's
overall sentiment.
The first act of the play was dominated by Chatrath's character. The
professor carried a certain air of wisdom as he addressed the student who
was clearly in a . diminutive ' . role.
Chatrath has several telephone conversations and powerfully delivers
these asides. During these solo conversations he Avas able to demonstrate
his strong acting ability and reached
the audience through his amazing passion. "When 1 perform these parts, I
have to imagine another person on the
line; it is like a conversation with
me—and myself," said Chatrath after
the performance.
Chatrath played a college professor
quite convincingly; his demeanor and
mannerisms were completely accurate. "This rarely happens to me when
watching a pl ay, but I totally accepted
Rishi as a professor," said Andrew
Peterson '^ after watching the Oct.
21 performance. Chatrath's strengths
were his impassioned speeches and

Dead Cat Bounce in the Coffeehouse

the way he reacted , expressionwise, to Sutton's
lines.
The second
act of the play
saw a shift of
power from the
professor to the
student. Sutton
emerged as a
more confident
character who
seemed
more
willing to challenge her professor and no longer
felt the need to
defer to him. The
strength of her
acting, while evident under the
surface in the
first
act,
emerged as a
powerful spirit Sklyar Sutton '08 andRishi. Chatrath '08 in a scene f rom\
in the later acts.
She carried an air of wisdom while the I' m so happy that it's continuing. I
professor seemed to take a position of love it so much ," she said.
hel plessness compared to her strength.
A fiery confrontation occurred in
¦
Sutton was very excited about her the third act with the strengths of both
first performance and was looking for- actors at odds. At this point, each charward to future endeavors with Powder acter demonstrated their strength and
and Wig. "It 's really cool that this is both actors showcased their ability to
happening. I'm so excited about it all. perform these powerful lines. A play
I've been doing theater all my life and with only two characters can only be

Beer Review

"Oleanna. "

performed successfully when the
actors are talented and interact well.
This play was quite entertaining,
which is a testament to the strength of
the actors, the guidance of the director
and the contributions of the production team.

CD Review

The NAFTA Extravaganza
By JON GILBOY

CONTRIBUTING WRITER .

MARTIN CONNELLY/ THE COLDY ECHO

Dead Cat Bounce thrilled Coffeehouse audiences last Saturday with their smooth jazz sounds.

New exhibit featu res a wide variety of photos
By LUCY HITZ
STAFF WRITER

The new photography exhibit at the
Colb y Art
Museum , "Recent
Acquisitions and Promised Gift of Dr.
and Mrs. Wil Ham Tsiaras ('68)" is full
of photographs by world-famous
artists. The eclectic collection ranges
from Winogrand black-and-white
gelatin silver prints to Chuck Close
daguerreotypes and hits on a multitude of regions and types of people in
trie United Slates.
Sharon C orwin , curator at Colhy
College Art Museum , mentioned the
generosity of the Tsiarases, who are
also huge photography collectors.
William Tsiaras , the chair of the
museum 's board of go vernors, "made
a big commitment to building the college 's photograp hy collection , which
has allowed us to really begin to build
a really impressive photograph y collection." Corwin finds the range of
works in this exhibit very exciting,
from the great modernist photographer Paul Strand , to Jim Goldberg, with
his more eonccptuai documentary
projects. Corwin hit upon Tsiurias '
great vision for what photograp hy
could become at Colby and said
"We're building upon this gill by purchasing and acquiring gi ft s now."
Corwin thinks that one of the most
important pieces in the collection is
Paul Strand's "Vermont Town I lull" ,

\acquircd last spring, and a great
example of* the modernist movement
in American photograp hy.
The exhibit boasts two stunning
Close daguerrotypes (of a hand and
then of Close himself *) and one of his
larger photographs. The exhibit also
has two small And y Warhol self " portraits and , most stunning ly, a series of
six Jim Goldberg gelatin silver prints
with quotes from the photograp hed
.subjects underneath in their own distinctive handwriting ,
Corwin calls the Jim Goldberg
works "some of Ihe most important
works in the collection. " Among the
six photograph s is "I Like Living
Incognito...., " a picture of a wealthy
young man named Zellerbach who
proclaims in his sni ppet of writing
below the photogra ph that hu likes to
hide away his problems that stem
fro m being wealthy- but , ironicall y,
he is looking directl y at a figurine of a
"Z" (the firs t lelter ofhis family name
and , the source of his wealth) . All ol
Goldberg 's photogra phs in this collection share the same irony mid underl ying deep melanchol y.
t h e exhibit contains modernist
photography, documentary projects
and everythi ng in between. Garry
Winogrand' s three prints in the exhibit revolve around New York City ;
moving to the opposite end of the
spectrum are the works by Ralston
Crawford , pnr liculiirly "Shi p Side I ,
1%4, " The photogr ap h dep icts a des-
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olate corner of a street dominated by
alcoholic i mages—featuring a relationshi p between figures and scenes
that is photography at its best.
Portraiture of the American west
can be found in the work of Mark Klctt
and portraiture of' the female American
teenager is evident in the work of
Lauren
Greenfield.
Nina
Kalchadorian 's "Ni ght Gown " scries
is especiall y notable in its examination
of how place and peop le change over
time , and the William Wcgman photograp hs are gracefu l and beautiful.
Finall y, on my way out of the exhibition , 1 noticed the Diana Michencr
Wrestlers portraits , fuzzy black and
white photographs of a nude man and
woman w restling with each other . I
thoug ht about how well these pholographs set off the rest of the exhibit ,
with its huge contrasts in subject and
feeling, each grapp ling with another
issue or sense of place—but , curaled
so the photographs lit together perfectl y and ure pleasing lo the eye.
I almost could not believe the quality of photography that our own little
jewel of an art museum is exhibiting
ri ght now , thanks to (he . generosity of
Dr. and Mrs. Willi am Tsiaras. It 's not
every day that such a varied selection
of" photograp hs , by such important
photographers , are hanging in your
small col lege art museum. So please,
take advantage of it—check out this
breath-lakiiig show.
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. < Issues such as
intellectual property rights and
free trade may
have an impact
on our foreign
policy, but we
feel that the production of good
beer should be
the most important criterion.

My
Copious
Consumption
Compatriots from the week previous
have rejoined me in an effort to
bring you a consistent opinion in the
beer review. ; Many suggested, that
we perform a Boston-New York
showdown, but Will van der Veen
'05, Matt Lynes '05 and I have elected to look at international , not
domestic , issues. Issues such as
intellectual property ri ghts and free
trade may have an impact on our
foreign policy, but we feel that the
production of good beer should be
the most important criterion. We
have compared Molson Canadian
(Canada), Corona Extra (Mexico)
and Budweiscr ' (_ ISA).
ting stuff over the-Mexican border,"
We started with the Molson , and van der Veen replied , "that 's a good
began blasting Celine Dion and one." We all agreed that the Corona
play ing die: Canadian doubles , of was a decent "summer beer," but
course. A flannel-clad Lyncs offered that it isn 't one that we 'd drink in
the first comment about Canadian public. Lynes summarized, "This is
beer, "Its cold ," he astutel y rioted. the sort of beer to drink when you 're
"Real cold."
lazy... on a lazy day out by the pool.
Van der Veen plunked , and Lynes I'd just want to sit, lay in the sun,
and 1 finished our beers. As 1 sipped drink this arid add nothing producmine , I noticed that it was slightl y tive to socy|^ ':"wM%enor Lyncs
heavier than the piss (hat we typical- finding the bcer^iat^apparently fits
ly refer to as beer, but it still .werrt his own life, wc ..moved on to the
;
down easil y. Lynes noted , "It 's a ft i'st Am|riclW'(Budvv|fser).
Realiztng-'iutat Dajj |was not the
great classic lager, with a noticeable
malty sweetness."
optimal wiWO^Wll'1' the
consump"If I ever made a comment like tion , we dji<>y^^w||to
newly
that , I'd kick my own ass," replied opened Colby green, so that we
van der Veen , alter calling my next could, consume in the presence of
toss low, he cited that my throw was heavy machinery, construction
not the requisite * ' .5'two poi n't . k'w materials and pickup trucks. We
¦';¦. ' ¦'.;¦'. ¦' .j acked the longnecks and started
meters off Ihe floor." :
After putting 1 , ort ' sombreros , discuss the quintessential American
Lynes and 1 filled up our cups .wjtl) ,l>0;er, ! "It 's very similar to the
the Corona , .sari's lime , but, also Molson ," I noted , "but has more
opened up some si ppers, thr ough bodyj ito it. " This is an adult chugwhich we woil(d experience g ing beer," said Lynes. "It's good ,
Coronas with lime; "I' posed the%«55h j but npt that good, but I still like it ,"
tion: "What docs it say of a beejMfit Kerry'd van der Veen. With patrioautomatically 1, ne^ ds .fl, lime to make tism and iileohol clearly clouding
it good?" Lynes'tool^' a sip and noted our minds, we concluded Budweiser
"Are you sur^tjj at; tty S if iikrch isn 't to be the winner. "The Canadian
skunked? NfRl^i Kvas ijussed in beer was close, but then I remem4<M , goddamjrnit , 1 ; you 'd think flint
bered that we kicked Canada 's ass in
this
Stuff
across
the 1' tench and Indian war, so it was
they 'd be ablate ^et
the border njid ' ufl hero without it no contest ," van der Veen concludturni ng crapijy, '' "Yen, trouble get- ed.
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Jimmy Eat World
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Jimmy Eat World
Futures

By TODD OLMSTEAJD

-. ~~—STAFF WRITER

They really had me there for a second. When I put in the new Jimmy
Eat World alburn, "Futures," for the
first time, 1 really thought this was
going to be a great album , reminiscent of their sophomore release ,
"Clarity." On the first track, the title
song "Futures," we hear complex ,
layered vocals and elegant breakdowns. Could this be a return to
form? Jimmy Eat World saw their
2001 major label debut "Bleed
American " blow up MTV-sty le and it
would be refreshing to see the former
indic-heroes return to their roots.
The lyrics on the first track even
get political , referring directl y to
President George W. Bush and the
upcoming 2004 election: "I always
believed in futures , I hope for better,
in November." This is unfamiliar territory for the quintessential "emo "
band; they 've never blatantly
addressed political issues in theii
music before. I was getting excited.
The second track sounded good
loo, opening with a sense of" urgency,
before collapsing into another generic pop melody. The truth was
exposed: this is just another album .
Damn. Jimmy Rat World really had
me there for a second.
The potential is there , but we as are
left with little as listeners and (hey
are left with little integrity as artists.
Just look al the song titles here and
you can see that the creative effort
was minimal: "Work ," "Kill ," "Pain ,"
and "Drugs or Me," just to name a
few. And don 't think for a second that
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"There's no T in 'Team America"'... "yes, there is"
Korean leader Kim Jong II is giving of the film mocks the attitudes of the
away WMDs to terrorists and, natural- war on terror 's overzealous and
CONTRIBUTIN QJWpiTER
ly, it's Team America's job to stop "patriotic" supporters, anti-war liberRating: 4.5 out off stars
him. Of course, that's not going to be als are not spared either. A number of
easy when most of the world is upset anti-war actors, including Alec
It's that rare time that comes along with them and an organization of Baldwin and Sean Perm, get theirs in
every few years...and I don't just prominent actors called the Film this movie. Even Michael Moore
mean the presidential elections. It's Actors Guild (abbreviate it and laugh) , becomes a hot dog-eating, "fat socialalso that time when "South Park" cre- stands behind Jong, unaware of his ist weasel." And then there are the
Middle-Easterners themselves; they
ators Trey Parker and Matt Stone put true plans.
out another movie intended to offend
The "cast" of "Team America" is a walk around saying random stuff
group of marionettes. The deliberately that's obviously not Arabic and every
as many people as possible.
"jihad"
or
word
is
And offend they do: anyone who low-tech special effects provide many other
has taken art active stance regarding of the film's laughs, especially during "Muhammad." I can only imagine the
the war on terror is guaranteed to get the oft-criticized sex scene (which reaction this film will prompt from the
pissed off by this movie. Fortunately, almost earned the film an NC-17 rat- -Muslim community.
However, don 't think that political
"Team America" also lives up to some ing). Of course, the puppets by themhigh expectations and delivers a style selves cannot hold together the entire commentary is the sole objective of
film on the strength of their cheesi- "Team America"—the movie is also
of parody that works brilliantly.
The plot of the movie is pretty sim- ness. "Team America" offers a very intended to spoof the $100 million
ple. Gary, a Broadway actor, is complete and fulfilling comedic expe- Hollywood action films that have satrecruited by a government agent, rience with some clever takes on its urated theaters for many years. The
Spotswood, to spy for Team America, subject matter. Unlike recent films marionettes, remote-control vehicles
an elite counter-terrorism force whose such as "Fahrenheit 9/11" or "Stolen and fake plastic and cardboard sets are
sole objective is to stop terrorists at Honor," this is not a one-sided propa- an obvious slap in the face to the CGIany cost—even if it means blowing up ganda piece intended to sway public heavy action of recent movies like
half of Paris or Cairo and generally opinion one way or the other but "Van Helsing" and "The Punisher", as
causing more havoc than the terrorists rather a parody of both sides for the is the intentionally corny dialogue.
ever could. It turns out that "North sake of laughs. Although the premise There 's even a hilarious love song
p layed halfway through the film
called "I Love You and Pearl Harbor
Sucked," in case anyone misses the
point. Oh, andl, I guess that adds Jerry
Bruckheimer to the already massive
list of people offended by this movie.
"Team America" . does leave its
viewers with the dilemma of whether
or not to empathize with the protagonists of the film. But in the end, that's
all irrelevant. Stone and Parker 's
indifference to the issues and people
mocked by the film feels welcome at
a time when almost all of America is
up in arms over the presidential elections and the War on terror. If you are
a vehement supporter or opponent of
the war, this movie is probably not for
you. But if you 'd rather just sit back
¦
. . HTTP://MOVIES.YAHOO.C(W
and laugh about the whole thing: look
The Team America crew looks for terrorists in a model of Cairo, Egypt.
no further.

By MATTTHOMAS

c
Elizabeth Boeheim 07

Ity JlllIE WlISON
STAFF WRITER

It has been said that the only
concepts that are truly universal are
love and art. For those who wish to ;
combine these two worldly subjects, the Student Decent Prograrri
is an enlightening one-semester
course that indulges students' love
of art through intense individual
research on pieces chosen from the
permanent collection in the Colby
College Museum of Art. .
This
semester ,
Elizabeth
Boeheim '07, an art minor and
Student Decent, has been hard at
work studying her favorite piece in
Colby 's permanent collection,
"Undine" by Joseph Mozier, in
preparation for her Dinner Lecture
on Oct. 27. At the start of the year,
MEREDITH MANCUSO/TH E COLBY ECHO
.
Boeheim explained that her eye was
Liz Boeheim '07 is part of the Student Docent program:
immediately drawn to the large
neoclassical statue in the center of on; her anticipation for her impend- high school. She won two silver and
one of the rooms in the gallery. "I ing lecture, it became clear how one gold Scholastic Art Awards for
thought the piece was particularly truly unique the Student Docent her unique batik artistry and pencil
beautiful," Boeheim exp lained, Program is. As a Student Docent, drawings. Her artistic success, as
detailing the feminine grace of the Boeheim has been able to indulge in well as her participation in the arts
woman's pose and dress.
her own passion for the arts, while throughout her high school career,
Although it was "Undine's" aes- also influencing others through pre- soon propelled her into taking on a
thetic allure that initially drew sentation. Because she will be per- minor in the arts.
Boeheim in, while researching sonally escorting her audience
While Colby 's Museum of Art
Mozier, she soon became fascinated through the gallery,Boeheim will be displays a beautiful array of artwork,
by the meaning behind the beauty, able to create a truly intimate atmos- Boeheim 's dinner lecture as well as
^
'it was interesting to see how phere where she can speak with her lectures by her peers, Will uncover a
women were represented at that audience, rather than to them. She new, more personable side of the
time," Boeheim said. She added that explained that her goal is to, "Grab museum that will surely widen peoshe was intrigued to discover what the audience's attention, and ask, pled eyes to the hidden beauty
the piece said about femininity at 'What do you see in the piece?'"
behind these pieces. Although
that time in history because it was
While Boeheim spoke about Boeheim admits to being a bit nercreated by a male artist. After only a "Undine" and The Museum of Art vous, I have no doubt that her love
few minutes into our conversation, with fresh enthusiasm, her interest in for the arts will shine through and
this young art enthusiast's love for the visual arts did n&~ begiii at greatly impact her audience.
the arts was apparent. '
Colby. Before corning to Mayflower
As Boeheim began to elaborate Hill, Boeheim shone as an arti st in

NO GUESSING

CD REVIEW: Jimmy
Eat World's new
albumdisapimimir

NO UNCERTAINTY

Continued From Page 10
hidden in these mundane titles are
profound or deeply poetic lyrics. One
of the highlights: "I can't help it, this
is who 1 am, sorry but I can't just go
turn off how I feel , you kill me, you
build me up but-just to watch me
break, I know what I should do but I
just can't walk away," from "Kill."
Actually, I think I wrote those exact
lyrics when I was in tenth grade.
On "The World You Love," lead
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The potential is
there, but we are
left with little as
listeners and
they are left with
little integrity as
artists.
singer Jim Adkins sings, "I'm in love
with the ordinary," which is obvious
in the lyrics and music he's composed
for this album , three years in the making. On "Work," Adkins sings: "The
best DJ's are saving their slowest
song for last , when the dance is
through it 's me and you ; come on,
would it reall y be so bad?"
The lyrics on this album are the
most adolescent one could possibly
imagine and the music is not much
better. This album is a collection of
cookie-cutter pop songs without
depth and deviation from any musical
norm. I didn 't think this bund could
become any more consumer-friendly,
but here it is. The closest thing to a
beauti ful song is the lengthy, downtempo tune "Drugs or Me."When you
get past its ridiculously silly title , it is
ftill of lush harmonie» and piuno and
string arrangements. Lut its cliched
lyrics and formulaic pattern bring it
down to earth.
Honestly, this bund has a ton of
potential. They have made great
albums before , But this is no comparison and not worth a dime.
Unfortunately, this is the album that
everyone will hear. Played , produced
and packaged for the masses: consume, consume, consume, but buy at
your own risk.
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A Rant and a Warning

FOOTBALLr /te^M^
Justin Smith '07 efficientl y picked
apart the Continentals' defense, passing for 254 yards, four touchdowns,
over again: Colby 's defense isn't and no interceptions. Receiver Steve
anything to mess around with, as the Markesich '05 was Smith's favorite
Mules absolutely destroyed the target for the day, catching seven
Continentals. 35-0. For the second passes for 131 yards and a score. The
straight game the Mules had an indi- Mules running game also performed
vidual performance . worthy of well, as halfbacks Bashaw and Neil
NESCAC Defensive Player of the DeMena '07 combined for 150 yards
Week honors, as Josh Berman '06 on the ground.
Next week Colby travels to
recorded 12 tackles and had a fumble
recovery. Colby forced six Hamilton Lewiston to take on rival Bates
turnovers and held the Continentals College. The Bobcats are 1-4 going
to 28 yards passing, a number made into this -weekend and are tied for
even more humorously awful when last in the NESCAC, but in a rivalry
compared with the Mules offensive game like this one records go out the
point total for the game! Kasperski window and anything can happen.
credited the Mules success to prepa- Kasperski encouraged every Colby
ration, as "we pretty much knew that student to come out for the game,
they were going to try and spread our saying "It would be great to get the
defense out and then try and run up energy a big crowd will bring down
there." SGA will be running buses
the middle."
Colby's offense also bounced back down to Bates for the game; they
strong from the Amherst loss as the leave from Bob 's parking lot at
Mules capitalized on the turnovers 11:30 on Saturday.
forced by the defense. Quarterback
Continued From Page 14

COLOUR COMMENTARY
By Doug Dua

Yes,.I am a Yaakees fan. I write this
column not five minutes after the
Patriots wrapped up the New York
Jets in Foxboro to complete the lateOctober sweep of New York City. You
should be proud of your sports teams;
they are both extremely competitive
unite-perhaps each the best in their
resp ective sports—and deserve all the
glory they have.
What is really sickening to
watch, however, is the conduct of
the New England Patriot Fan, who
is unfortunately one and the same
as the Boston Red Sox Fan. At the
end of the Jets-Pats game, I heard
the Razor erupting in chants of
"Who's Your Daddy !?" as the team
that very well might still dethrone
the Pats this year, either later this
season or in the playoffs, left the
field with a deeply respectful world
champion watching their numbers
fade into the locker room. Granted,
I predicted the Jets would be the
team to knock off the Patriots. This
is the second timem four days I ve
been wrong about a Boston-New
York contest. Nevertheless, it saddens me to see New England football fans adopt a New York
baseball fan's chant. Seriously, you
guys have two world championships ' in three years. It's time to
stop treating yourselves like suddenly-vindicated underdogs and,
for once, be innovative.
I promised two weeks ago that
"next week" I'd talk about the best

Every team in
football is gunning for the Pats
right now and
this is no secret.
teams in the NFL and why they
remain the best teams. I was going
to talk about the Patriots, Colts and
my beloved (though slightly humbled) Eagles. I've changed my mind
and I find it especially grand that I
can do such.
Instead, I'll write here that I want
to not predict , but caution against, a
defeat of the Mew England Patriots
this coming weekend. At 4:15 p.m. on
CBS, they will face the Pittsburgh
Steelers, a come-out-of-nowhere
team this year that suddenl y finds
itself sitting on a four game winning
streak, the top of the newly competitive AFC North , and emerging from a
two week period they 've had all to
themselves with nothing to do besides
prepare for the bearer of a 21 game
winning streak.
Every team in footbal l is gunning
for the Pats ri ght now and this is no
secret. The Steelers are perhaps the
most dangerous team the Pats will
face during the regu lar season.
Their rooki« quarterback , Ben
Roethlisberger, is play ing like a
veteran and is easily connecting
with what has become one of the
best wide receiver tandems in the
NFL , headlined b y the alwaysunheralded Hines Ward and his oItunderachieving
accomp lice ,
Plaxico Burress. In addition , the
Steelers have picked up a piece
from Philadelp hia in Duce Staley,
our erstwhile running back. He 's
located a font of rejuvenation in Pitt
and is on paee for over 1200 yards
this year.
This is not a team to be underestimated. Find yourself a comfortable seat and get ready for a good
one. The Steelers match up against
the Pats better than either the Jets or
Scahawks did. And , if they don 't
get the job done this week, tliey
have a shot against Ihe Eagles in
Week Nine.
Recommendation; Bti.sch. The
bitter-becrfacc-cst beverage 1 can
think of, because you 'll be cringing a lot during this trench fi ghting slugfcst.
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Dave Civitello '06 recovers a Colby Jumble deep within Colby.territory, likely preventing a Hamilton touchdown.

Volleyball takes tough Gross country to host NESCAC 's
loss to Middlebury
By ALEXA UNDAUER
SPORTS EDITOR

By ALEXA LINDAUER
SPORTS EDITOR

After a hosting a weekend of games
against New England Small College
Athletic Conference members Oct. 89 in which they suffered two disappointing losses, the Colby volleyball
team (18-8, 3-4 NESCAC) was ready
for victories against Bates College
and Bowdoin College over fal l break.
The Mules came out of the weekend
winning both games and swept the
competition in both games.
Colby took on Bates first , whom
they have both beaten and been beaten by earlier in the season. This time,
the Mules easily defeated the Bobcats
30-10, 30-21, 30-22. In their next
match against Bowdoin, Colby again
came but on top with match scores of
30-18, 30-25 and 30-26. Co-Captain
Kaitlin Adams '06 said, "We had a
really high intensity level and played
consistently. This season has had
times where we have been either up or
down and really haven't played a
strong consistent match. That weekend we played two."
Adams was named NESCAC
Player of the Week and Eastern
College Athletic Conference Player of
the Week on Oct. 18. She had a .656
hitting percentage and averaged four
kills per game throughout the weekend. Adams also had a school record
.789 hitting percentage with 16 kills in
the win over Bates.

With a winning weekend under
their belts, the Mules traveled to
Smith College Oct, 22 and 23 to compete in the Hall of Fame Invitational ,
where they took on Middlebury
College, Gordon College, Bowdoin
and Smith. Colby had suffered a loss
to Middlebury earlier in the season
and was unfortunately unable to
defeat them this time either, despite
destroy ing them in the first match.
Adams commented that, "Our level of
play wasn't as consistent as the weekend before. "
The Mules easily picked up wins
against Gordon and Bowdoin in
three match games. However, Colby
fell to Smith in a disappointing five
match game. Adams said that Smith
"had a strong blocking team and
played very good defense. Balls that
usually 'gd down for us 'just weren 't
hitting the floor."
This weekend Colby will travel to
Bates again where they will take on
NESCAC rivals Connecticut College,
Wesleyan University and Trinity
College . Wesleyan is tied with Colby
for fifth place in the NESCAC while
Trinity is seeded seventh and
Connecticut is ninth. Colby has not
faced any of these teams yet this season. If they win all three games, the
Mules will face Middlebury, current ly
third in the NESCAC, in the first
round of the NESCAC tournament,
and as Adams said, "beat them when it
counts."

SPORTS EDITOR

not begin until the second half , when
the goals came in quick succession
and sealed the win for the Mules.
Colby had dominated the first half of*
the game with 13 shots on net in comparison to Thomas 's three but the
Mules were unable to finish any of
their shots . Colby goals came from
Monty Nankin '06, Michael Butler
'08 and James Pilgrim '07.
With the victory, the Mules were
excited to take on Connecticut on
Saturd ay at home. Connecticut typ ically has a weak soccer team and had
no league wins going into the match.
However , Connecticut 's
David
Driscoll '08 was able to put a goal in
23 minutes into the first half and
Colby was unable to answer with a

minute of his time from last year and
leading the team for the first time this
year." Vassallo finished in 27:57.84 and
was followed closely by sophomores
Fred Bailey and Alden ,. finishing in t!2
and 14 place respectively. Alex Gill '08,
Rich Downing '05,
Jon Reno '08 and
C o - C- 'a-p. t;a i n
McElyea '05'' finished soon after.
Alden looks forward to hosting the
N. "E . S C A C
Championship meet
this weekend and
has hi gh expectations for the team as
they enter the last
races of the season.
"We are looking for
great performances
Jeff Alden '07 from the entire team
Captain. next week. We are

After a successful race at the Maine
State Championship on Saturday, Oct.
16, the Colby men's and women 's
cross country teams are geared up to
take on the New England Small
College Athletic Conference teams in
this
Saturday 's
NESCAC
Championship meet, which will be
held at Colby. With the women's
squad taking first place and the men's
team taking third place, both team's
look to improve on last year 's
NESCAC results, in which the women
took ninth and the men took fourth.
The women won the state meet for
the first time since 2000 with a score
of 24 compared to Bowdoin College's
49 and Bates College's 57. Colby had
five runners in the top ten, led by Jess
Minty '06 who took first place. Co:
vu
uui
uumc
Captain Karina Johnson '05, Anna la.c uicui.
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King '08, Elizabeth ' Petit '08" !and " itfehV^acn "Todd' ^ '^" <^ < . . *' ¦»'"" »^u ^H, c^f_M we^ h^ust
Karen Prisby '07 each also took top Coffin said, "Our star of the meet was protect this house." The race will begin
ten places, while Elizabeth Turner '06 Dan Vassallo '07 who placed first for the at noon on Saturday and spectators are
and Hillary Easter '06 rounded team and 8th place overall. Dan missed encouraged to cheer on Colby 's fastest
Colby's varsity seven runners with 11 being All State by one place, but could in their final home meet of the season,
and 12 place finishes , respectively. hardly be disappointed shaving nearly a
Minty, now the Maine State champion , defeated Audra Caler '05 of
Bowdoin , who had won the meet for
the past three years.
Johnson was impressed with the
performance of the team, which is now
ranked 16 in the country. "I think , once
again , we surprised ourselves and
turned heads of other teams in the
process." Johnson said that the team is
looking forward to the NESCAC

We are looking
for great performances from
the entire team
next week; We
are on our
home course;
we must protect
this house.
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Men's soccer defeated by Connecticut College, Amherst
By ALEXA LINDAUER

Championship this weekend, in which
they expect to improve from last year 's
finish. "We are hoping to get ' lots of
people to come out and support us.
Come one, come all and see scantily
clad girls and boys run around covered
in blood, sweat, tears
and possibly mud."
The men's team had
a strong showing as
well, finishing behind
NESCAC rivals Bates
and
B owdoin,
although they defeated
Bowdoin last year in
the
state
meet.
However, Co-Captain
Jeff Alden '07' noted
that "The men's team
showed a strong
improvement in comparison to Bates and
coming
Bowdoin ,
closer every time We

goal of their own, although they had
seven shots throughout the match.
Davidson made four saves but the
Mules ultimatel y lost the game 1-0.
Alter a frustrating loss, the Mules
were ready for a victory against St.
Joseph's. Colby did this with ease, up
5-0 at halftimc thanks to two goals
from Will Kinder '08 and Bobby
Abendroth '06 and one from Daniel
Kiernan '07. Butler and John
McCormack '07 each added goals in
the second half to end the game at 7-0,
Josh Knhane '07 had three saves foi
the Mules.
Colby will take on Bates College in
Lewiston Saturday in their last match
of the season , guarantee to be a close
and aggressive game.

The men 's soccer squad has had a
busy schedule in the past two weeks,
with four games, two of which were
against New England Small College
Athletic Conference teams. The
Mules (5-6-2, 1 -6-1 NESCAC) took
easy wins against Thomas College
and St. Joseph's College, but unfortunately fell in tough matches against
Amherst College and Connecticut
College.
Colby traveled to Amherst (5-2
NKSCAC) on Oct. 16 to take on the
Lord Jell's. The Mules were coming
oil* of u tough weekend in which they
suffered two close losses to
Wesleyan
University
and H
Williams College and were
hopeful that they would be able
to change their luck against
Amherst. However, Amherst
first-year John Kneeland was
able to put away a goal 15 minutes into the first half while
Mike Wohl '07 added a second
goal 20 minutes later. Colby
was able to hold off the Lord
Jeffs for the remainder of the
game but was unable to answer
the goals. Amherst was able to
walk off with their fifth shutout
of' the season. Colby gonltcnder
Brian Davidson '05 tallied four
saves for the Mules.
Colby ' took on Waterville
rival Thomas College on Oct.
20 and came out with a 3-0 vicmis tioBiis/nie comv icuo
tory. However, the scoring did Colby was unable tofinish their shots in a tough 1-0 loss to Conn. College.
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Rugby teams enter postrseason p lay off s
will be held at Northeastern University.
Women's rugby Co-Captain
SPORTS EDITOR
Melissa. Landau '05 said the game
"was by far our toughest game of
After a hard fought match on the season. "We were two very
Saturday, the Colby women's rugby evenly matched teams and play
team walked away with a 12-12 tie to very similarly."
Colby dominated the majority of
rival Bowdoin College, finishing their
regular season with a record of 3-0-2. the game and was winning the match
Meanwhile, the men's squad had their 12-0 until the last 15 mimites of the
first playoff match of the season against game, when Bowdoin made a last
Williams College and walked away attempt to rally and was able to score
with a win. The women's team will two tries to tie the game. Landau
begin playoffs next weekend, which said, "Unfortunately we just fell

apart in the end of the game and let
Bowdoin score twice. [It was] really
too bad because the team played
great up until that point." Co-Captain
Rachael Sheinbaum '05 added that
"the game seemed to move at a frenzied pace at times."
Laura . Cimini '05 and Ajirria
Olaghere '07 each scored a try for the
Mules, while Landau converted a kick
for two additional points. However,
Sheinbaum said, "Bowdoin had a phenomenal wing though who answered
right back with two tries and one successful conversion
to tie the game.
Sheinbaum
and
Rachel Ritchie '05
also contributed
standout performances for Colby.
previous
The
weekend
Colby
took a win against
the University of
Maine
at
F a r m i n g to n .
Sheinbaum said,
"We got off to a
slow start, but a
couple of motivating tries made by
Molly Chester '05
really picked up the
teams' spirits and
we started playing
our game again."
.MOLLY WARREN/THE COLBY ECHO
Despite a rocky start, the men's team was able to defeat Williams in Saturday's playoff game.
Jackie Dao '05 and
By ALEXALINDAUER

Nam Phillips '06 also scored tries
while Landau completed two conversion kicks. $heinbaum '06 commented that "It seemed to take us awhile to
get into our style of play that day, but
once we found it, we dominated."
The men also struggled in their
match against Williams but were
eventually able to come out on top.
Fly half John Wheelock '06
explained, "Colby finished in a three
way tie with Bates and Bowdoin for
the regular season but had the best
point differential and was given the
number one seed for the North
Conference." By halftime, the score
was tied at 0-0, although Colby was
clearly dominating the game.
However, in the second half
Williams was able to score off of a
penalty kick.
However, the Mules did not let
down and with only a few minutes
remaining, Wheelock said that "Mutu
Vengasayi '06 placed a great kick that
put Williams back on their own five
yard line." Colby was then able to
steal the ball and Aaron Stepka '06J
ran the ball into the try zone, ending
the game with a victory of 5-3.
Wheelock added that rookies James
Luckenbill '08 and Bryan Solar '08
were important assets to the team as
was Co-Captain Nate Mylrea '05.
Next weekend the Mules will travel
to Middlebury College to continue
their postseason play.

Women's ultimate frisbee crushes competition
By WALTERCAMPBELL
STAFF WRITER

It may seem somewhat odd to
describe an ultimate frisbee team's
performance as dominant and destructive, but these words are definitely
appropriate for describing the Colby
women's ultimate frisbee victory this
last Saturday at "Wheaton College's
Lemony Fresh tournament in
Warwick, Rhode Island.
For the first time this season, the
Colby ultimate "frisbee teams were
divided by gender and although both
teams did well, the women siood out
by taking first place overall in the
women's division, beating five other
teams in the process. Their first game
against Harvard University ended in

an 8-6 victory, their second against
Brandeis University ended in 7-5 victory, their third was a 7:5 defeat of
Boston University and their fourth
game, also against Boston University,
but this time in a seeded match, ended
in a 4-2 victory. They capped off the
tournament by impressively beating
the highly ranked Yale University
team with a score of 13-4.
According to women 's team CoCaptain Kristen Thatcher '07, "Yale
got up on us 3-0, then we scored seven
unanswered points to take -it to [the]
half/Yale scored the first point after
[the] half and then we scored all the
rest. The key to that victory was playing the zone." As a result of their victory, they received a glass trophy
molded into the shape of a pumpkin
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with the tournament name and date
inscribed upon it.
The ultimate frisbee players had
been practicing in their respective
gender teams in preparation for this
tournament, which most likely played
a major role in the women's excellent
performance. Men's team Co-Captain
Alexander Tallett '06 attributed the
success of the women's team to "great
defense and offense," and their ability
to come together as a team.
Even though the men did not do
quite as well, they put forth an excellent effort and despite a few major
hindering factors, came away with
respectable placing. Out of 10 teams
they took seventh, losing their first
three games against Bryant College
(15-13), the University of Maine at

f

Orono (8-6) and Brandeis University
(11-7). In spite of these losses they
were able to make a strong comeback
in the last two games by thoroughly
defeating Boston University (11-1)
and Fordham University (1.1-4). CoCaptain Steve Luke '06 explained
their Toss as a result of the fact that
Tallett "could only play 50 percent
due to a twisted ankle he got at last
week's practice." Tallett agreed that
this had a negative eff ect on the team
and added that they were also negatively affected by Luke's inability "to
make it [to the tournament] until the
last two games."
Both the women's and men's teams
are looking forward to their last tournament of the fall season on Nov. 13
at Hampshire College.

Devastator of the Week
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DANA BSBMBEMV THE COLBY ECHO

Harrington recovered two fumbles ahdbrought one 6f the fumbles back
three yards for the. Mules' final touchdown in Saturday's 35-0 victory
against Hamilton College. He was the NESCAC Player of me Week last
week after making 18 tackles against Amherst College on Oct. \6 in a 1910 loss, Harrington also had seven tackles in the Oct. 9 match that Colby
won against Wesleyan University, 23-0. Harrington was also named
Division IIINortheast Co-Defensive Player of the Week.

TENNIS:Men's samifallslo
Mherstl-6
ing match, 7-9.
"Singles,, we had Our opportunities but didn 't capitalize," Fallon
someone who normally played said. While the team didn 't win any
number five singles, for example, singles matches, Tim Stenovec '06,
was playing number three singles; the number six singles player, did
plus Coach wasn't there with them," have an outstanding match which he
Hughes said.
lost in a third set super breaker 7-10.
Regardless, the team performed
"When you play a team like
phenomenally. Hughes added, "There Amherst, there is little room for
were definitely some close matches at error, and when you work so hard to
NEWITT's that we really had a get what you 're looking for, yon
chance to pull out it sounds like. Anna need to make it happen," Fallon
Erdheim '06 had a huge win, especial- said.
ly since she was playing two spots
The team was pleased with the
above her position."
outcome of the fall season and is
While the men's team was defeated looking forward to their . 'perforby Amherst- College 7-0,' there were mance in the spring.
several close and successful matches.
"We'll be hitting the courts runIn the beginning of the match, the ning," Fallon noted optimistically.
team almost clinched the doubles "Among them, our goal is to make
point, as Co-Captains Ben Crane '06 NCAA regionals," he added.
and John Fallon '05 won their second
doubles match, 8-5. First doubles,
however, was defeated after a gruelContinued From Page 14

Women s soccer needs win
Saturday to make p layoff s

scored in the 78 minute.
By MERIDITH
For the final 12 minutes of the
M. BLASCOVICH
game, neither team converted; the
STAFF WRITER
game was forced into overtime. After
a scoreless first session, Jeffs' senior
Tracy Montigny won it for her team
The Colby women 's soccer team
with a textbook goal—an unassisted,
beat St. Joseph's College but lost a
unstoppable shot into the upper left
hard-fought battle in an evenl y
corner of the net. With Montigny 's
matched game to undefeated Amherst
goal, the Jeffs' record improved to 5College on Oct.-J 6.
1-4 overall and 3-0-3 in the
In the St. Joseph's game, Libba
NESCAC,
while Colby 's fell to 6-4-1
Cox '07 scored all three goals in a 3overall and 2-4-1 in the NESCAC.
0 victory on Oct. 13. A comforting
The Colby women, however, walked
win for the Mules, the game helped
off the field feeling proud of their
get Colby ready for its match against
play that Saturday.
Amherst in Massachusetts during
"We had a fairly shaky first half,
fall break.
but in the second half wc really startThe Mules got off to an unsteady
ed pulling things together, connectstart but took advantage of opportuniing passes, and playing as a unit ,"
ties in the first half and came together
Kaplan said. "Amherst 's goa l in
to thoroug hly challenge the Lord Jeffs
overtime was unlucky—I still feel
in the second half. The defense, led by
like we've come a long way in learngoalkeeper and Tri-Captain Elizabeth
ing to play as a team this season."
Riley '05, fellow Captain Katie
Sophomore Meg Davis concurred.
Austgeri "'05, Jessie Kaplan '07,
"Amherst was a very strong game for
Mollic Puskar '08 and Katie McCabe
us, especially in the second half," she
'08 did not let down. The defenders
said. We were evenly
matched so it 's too bad
that the game was
decided on u quick goal
at the end of the second
overtime . We were
happy with the fact that
we pluyed exactly as
we needed to play."
Unfortunately, the
following Saturday the
Mules took a 2-0 loss to
Connecticut College.
The loss makes this
weekend's game against
Bates College vital to
their chances at reaching the playoffs. Dates
is currently ranked
fourth in the N ESCAC
trails
MoitY WAnrtEN /ii iccmw IXMO while Colby
behind in ninth place.
Colby V defense was strong Saturday but unable to stop Conn, from taking the win.
were instrumenta l in achieving the 1-0
advantage Colby held after sophomore Laura Williamson scored her
tenth goal of the season off Cox 's
assist 33 minutes into the opening
period. Both Cox and Williamson are
tied for first in the New England
Small College Athletic Conference for
hig hest amount of game-winning
goals this season. Forward Meg
Cordncr '07 and midfielder Liz
Morebeck'07 also had standout performances.
Unfortunatel y for the Mules,
Amherst quickly responded with a
goal from Amy Armstrong '07 and the
half-end ed at I-1.
In the second period , Amherst 's
Ashley Ilanneling '05 netted a goal
at 56:20 to give the Jeffs a hesitant
lead at 2-1. But Colby wouldn 't take
it, The Mules dominated the half ,
p laying the type of soccer which they
had diligently worked at all season.
When the Mules ' offensive pressure
resulted in a corner kick , Kaitlin
1 lerlihy '06 fed the ball lo Cox , who

.

FOUL BALLS:
Unchartedterritory
Continued From Page 14
transforming robots tackling each
other. Then- there's Scooter, the animated ball that explains how different
pitches work. Whoever came up with
this crap should be fired , beaten with
a fungo bat, stuffed in a burlap sack
and dumped off a cliff.
FOX also seems to lov e finding the
strangest possible Red Sox fans to put
on TV. You had the woman wearing
more
makeup
than
Ronald
McDonald , the fat drunk Pats fan, the
kid way too young to be at a Sox
World Series game, the 70-year-old
woman who wouldn 't shut up and the
guy down the left field line dressed
like a pimp. Then they show the bored
cast of "That 70's Show" (Sox coowner Tom Werner is also the producer), Jimmy Fallon (a devout Yankees
fan) and an obviously drank Tom
Hanks who shamelessly plugged his
next crappy movie.
The only thing FOX did right was
to bring in Al Leiter for color commentary during the League
Championship Series. He was
objective, well spoken and insightful. He definitely has a career after
the Mets. Actually, since he plays
for the Mets he technically doesn 't
hav e a career now. It was fascinating
to watch him demonstrate the grips
of different pitches. Meanwhile
McCarvcr sat there perplexed with a
stupid grin on his face.
Whew, this is tiring. I haven 't
slept since game seven of theALCS
and things are only going to get more
intense from here on but. So I join
every Sox fan too young to understand the gravity of what 's going on
to evcty grizzled old man too wise,
wary rtnd war torn to crack even a
smile at this point . Dear God, let this
bo the year,

Uncharted territory

FOUL BALLS

By JEREMY UTILE

What a difference a week
makes. To be honest I figured I'd
be writing a eulogy for the 2004
Boston Red Sox in this space.
Instead the Olde Towne Team
mounted the greatest comeback in
the history of baseball, overcoming
a 0-3 deficit to defeat the evil New
York Yankees, winning the last two
games in Gotham.
I can't believe I j ust wrote that.
They're the Red Sox. They 're not
supposed to Win , not over the
Bombers, and you damn Yankees
fans have really taken the fun out of
it, acting all gracious in defeat. I ve
been waiting so long for something
like this to happen just so I could
rub it in your faces. I do gain some
satisfaction in the knowledge that
from this joint to the end of time
whenever a team falls behind 0-3 in
the playoffs, the great Yankees
choke in the 2004 American
League Championship Series will
be mentioned. It was truly a great
moment in sports history full of
high fives, chest bumps and plenty
of awkward hetero-man hugs. Oh,
and the burning Yankees hat out on
Averill lawn was a nice touch.
So now the Sox are in the World
Series. I will not talk about it
though. As of this writing the
BoSox currently hold a 2-0 advantage over the St. Louis Cardinals
before heading back to the Show

I truly believe
that FOX
Broadcasting is
systematically
ruining every
professional
sport.
Me State for three games at Busch
Stadium. At the very best, by the
time this- column runs I'll be too
hung over from celebration to care
what I wrote. At worst the series
will be tied 2-2 with one more in
St. Louis and then it's back to the
Fens, I reall y can 't find anything to
hate about the Cardinals. They 're a
classy organization that plays the
game hard . They just don 't scream
"evil incarnate " the way the
Yankees do.
So with no hard feelings
towards the competition , what do I
complain about for the next 500
words? Enter Joe Buck and Tim
McCarver, perhaps the single
worst announcing tandem in history. Where 's Bob Ueker when you
need him? These duel airbags
openly rooted for New York in the
ALCS. You could probabl y make a
graph plotting how much dumber
McCarver gets each game.
Seriousl y, this guy is reaching
Madden-like levels of inane commentary. Meanwhile Buek can 't
contain his love for the Cardinals .
Tony La R USH brought in Jason
Marquis , the Red Birds ' game four
starter , to pinch run in game one.
Marquis fell over his own feet and
took a headfirst digger into second
base. Then La Rusa called on
Marquis to pitch relief in game two
and Buck hails it as a brilliant
move. If any other manager for any
other team had done anything like
this Buck would have been all over
him. Listening to these morons is
painful. I' m embarrassed for them.
I truly believe that FOX
Broadcasting is systematicall y
ruining every professional sport. I
don 't need glowing hockey pucks,
sound effects for fast pitches or
Continued on Page 13

this week
in sports

Crew mces dtHea
By JUSTIN ANSEL
ASST. SPORTS EDITO R

The Colby men's and women's
crew teams have been busy the last
coup le weekends competing in the
New Hampshire Championships on
Oct. 16 and the prestigious Head of
the Charles Regatta this past weekend.
Both the men 's and the women's
teams performed well in the threemile New Hampshire Championship
races.i The men's varsity 8 boat fin-:
ished fourth overall in the three-mile
race behind winner The College of the

FRIDAY, O CTOBER 29
Sarah Dunham '05 said. "We came
into the race with a specific plan and
executed it well." The women's
novice team also put in a solid performance finishing third with a time
of 17:24.
The crew teams'varsity boats were
also in action this past weekend in
Cambridge, Massachusetts at the
competitive and always festive
atmosphere of the Head of the
Charles Regatta.
Both Dunham and Joey Berg '06
recognized the Head of the Charles as
a^pecial race. "It's like no other race

Holy Cross, but were first among
Division III schools with an impressive time of 14:31. The men's novice
team finished third overall in their
race with a time of 15:51.
The team was pleased with its allperformance
at New
around
Hampshire and looked ahead to Head
of the Charles Regatta.
The women 's varsity 8 finished in
fourth place with a time ofl 6:08 and
was first among Division III schools
in New Hampshire. "We raced
aggressively and did really well at the
New Hampshire Championships,"
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in the world," Dunham said. "Usually
the spectators just cheer for you at the
end of the race, but at the Charles,
people line the river from the start to
the finish line." Berg added, "It's a
really different type of race. There are
so many people at the race so . your
adrenaline really gets going and you
find that extra gear."
That extra gear showed during the
races. The men's varsity 8 boat finished in a strong 23 place out of 45
boats in the collegiate 8 final and third
among NESCAC schools with a time
12:10.295. "We raced strongly, did
what we planned and showed a lot of
heart," Berg said.
The women's team competed in the
ultra competitive Championship 8
race that features some of the best
crews in the country and finished in
37 place out of 42 with, a time of 13
minutes, 33.059 seconds. "The race
went really well and it was really
exciting," Down said.
Both teams also faced challenges in
their races. Officials shortened the
course for both races due to wind conditions, a change that altered the
nature of the race, "the shorter course
makes it more of a sprint and there's a
lot less time to catch the boat in front
of you," Berg said.
The men's team also competed in
the Championship-^ race and finished
24 out of 25 with a time of 13:52;
. Both Colby crew teams must now
prepare for the conclusion of their fall
schedule with the less glamorous but
hard-fought JCBB championship Head
Race this upcoming Saturday at
Bowdoin College.

• Volleyball
@ Bates
vs. Connecticut College

ft1

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
• Field Hockey
@ Bates
V 11 a„m.
• ' ¦• Women's Soccer
'. '¦' . ¦. .
© Bates
11 a.m.
• Men 's Cross Country
V " . vs. NESCAC Championship
11 a.m.
• Women's Cross Country
vs. NESCAC Championships
• Football
;. . @ Bates '
. 1 p.m.
• Volleyball
@ Bates
vs. Trinity and Wesleyan
1:30 p.m.
• Men's Soccer
¦ @ Bates ¦ " ¦¦
2 p.m.
• Men's Rugby
@ Middlebury
• Women's Rugby
© Northeastern
..

SUNDAY, OCTOBER
• J V Football
@ Bates

31

Hughes, Dunn travel
to ITA Championships

' ECHO FILE PHOTO

The men 's and women 's varsity 8 boats took first p lace amongst Div. Illschools at the New Hampshire Championships.

By JESSICA BERNHARD
STAFF WRITER

Colby football annihilates Hamilton 35-0,
takes tough 19-10 road loss to Amherst
By AJ HERRMANN
STAFF WRITER

While most Colby students relaxed
at home or with friends, the football
team traveled to Massachusetts over
fall break to take on undefeated
Amherst College. Colby looked strong
early in the game, taking a 10-7 lead
into halftime on the strength of a one

yard touchdown run by running back
Chris Bashaw '08. The game turned,
however, at the beginning of the second half, when Amherst receiver Jay
Wagstaff'05 returned a Colby punt 65
yards for a touchdown. Colby linebacker and Co-Captain Steve
Kasperski '05 pointed to this as the
key play of the game, as "it really
shifted the momentum toward
Amherst." An Amherst safety and field

goal quickly followed to put the game
away, as Colby lost its second straight
road game to an undefeated opponent.
The Mules ' defense was a bright
spot in the defeat, as it held the hi ghpowered offense of the Lord Jeffs to
onl y 10 points—the rest of Amherst's
points came fro m defense and special
teams. Linebacker Wayne Harrington
'05 had 18 tackles and four tackles for
loss in the game, earning him both

New England Small College Athletic
Conference and D-III Northea st
Defensive Player of the Week honors.
Coming back home from the loss
to Amherst the Mules had something
to prove in last Saturday 's home
game against Hamilton College. Four
quarters later, it was clear that the
Mules had proved one point over and
Continued on Page 12

Field hockey loses to Conn.; needs to beat Bates Saturday
shots in comparison to
Conn.'s nine and had 19
STAFF WRITER
penalty corners compared
to Conn 's seven. The Mules
The Colby field hockey team (6-6, were simply not able to fin2-6 NESCAC) had another heart- ish their shots.
breaking weekend. They played their
"Despite our record, I
hearts out against Connecticut College think that we have come a
(4-9, 1-6 NESCAC) on Saturday but long way this season. The
unfortunatel y were defeated by a team works very hard day
score of 2il ,
in and out and has shown
Connecticut 's Alex Albright '08 great
improvement ,"
took the early lead for the Camels as Ocrnatchcz said.
.she scored with 10:57 left in the first
Coach
Bernatchcz
half. Camel forward Jill Mauer '08 emphasized, "I hope we
then proceeded to secure their lead as make it into the tournashe managed to sneak one by goal- ment, because I don 't feel
tender Moll y Riee '07 with 4:57 in the that we have peaked as of
first half , Rice had seven saves yet. I think we could be a Adrienne
throughout the game.
spoiler if we enter the
Jenn Rciljy '08 hel ped bring back a tournament with the right frame of
little spark to the Mules as she scored mind and believe in what this team is
in the first half with 1:58 left off of an capable of. We have played well
assist from Emil y Lawrence '07. against the toughest teams in the
Unfortunately, it just wasn 't enough. league, so there is no reason to
As Head Coach Amy Demarche/, believe that we cun 't win some
explained , "Conn, was a much better games this post season. "
'
team than their record indicated. We
Over fall break , the Mules did have
out-shot and out-cornered them but an exciting victory against Amherst
couldn 't put the ball in the cage. Not College , whom they defeated 1-0,
being able to score consistently has Chrissy Maloney '07 had the sole goal
been a problem all year. Believe it or of the game. Rice hud her fourth shutnot , we spend more time in practice out off he season.
doing shooting drills than anything
The Colby Mules will be taking the
else. Having a "nose"" for the goal is field at Bates College this weekend
not something that can be taught , you and plan on giving it their all. They
either have it or you don 't." Indeed , are practicing hard all week us they
Colby out shot Conn; by, for, with 17 prepare for what could potentiall y be
By MICHELE BARMASH

, ,
rrss tioiins/iMi. COI .IIV I .CIK :
LeClair '05 drives the hall down the field against Connecticut College.
one of the most important games of
the year. Bates is currently ranked
ninth in the New England Small
College Athletic Conference while

Devastator of the Week

Colby is ranked eighth; when the
rivalry between the two schools is factored in , the game is guaranteed to be
close and exciting.

The fall season for Colby tennis closed on a tremendously successful note Oct. 16 and 17.
First on the list of achievements is the success of Captain
Sara Hughes '05 and her doubles
partner , Allison Dunn '07 , in the
Intercolleg iate
Tennis
Association 's National Small
College Champ ionshi ps , considered the "Superbowl" of small
college tennis and held in Fort
Myers , Florida.
The two fierce competitors are
the onl y two tennis p layers from
Colb y to ever have qualified to
com pete in such a prestig ious
tournament.
Hughes and Dunn performed
exceedingl y well , placing third in
the doubles competition. While
they were ultimately defeated in
the semi-finals (6- 1 , 7-5) Hughes
and Dunn put up a good fight
against their competitors who
ended up being the champ ions ol
the tournament.
Of the match H u g h e s commented , "Dunn and I were reall y
happy with third at the N a t i o n a l
Doubles. We lost to the eventual
winner which was also pretty
good. "
While Hug hes and Dunn were
in Florida , the rest of the team
had to step up their play ing to
compete in the New England
Women 's Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament
in
Amherst ,
Massachusetts.
Coach
Mike
Morgan also traveled with the
men 's team that weekend.
"It was a tou gh weekend since
Dunn and I qualified for the tournament in Florida , Every body
had to move up two spots , so

INSIDE SPORTS

Colby football's 'Harrington '05 named
MOE U
NESCAC Player of the week.

One more win to make playoffs

Girls soccer beats St. Joseph 's but falls to *
WOE 13
Amherst,

Continued on Paia; 13

